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Opinions differ
on youth clubs
By Bill Toole

What really goes on at youthoriented, ostensibly alcohol-free
dances?
Are they-as their sponsors
claim-well-behaved gatherings of
sober young people, or are they-as
some neighbors and police officers
claim-disruptive profit-making
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events where loitering youngsters tie
up traffic and parking and too frequently fight and drink in public?
Non-alcoholic all-ages dances take
place at many places in and around
the Boston area. The for-profit organizations and nightclubs that sponsor
them usually hold the dances at existcontinued on page 12

Cablevision charged
with renege on pact
By Michaela Casey

Five Brighton residents are attempting to sue Cablevision of Boston
for $60,000, alleging that the compa·
ny intentionally reneged on an agreement to provide them service.
According to their legal counsel,
Stephen Laverty, a complaint filed in
mid-December with the Massachusetts Commission Against Dis·

criminat1on
maintain
that
Cablevieioe Violated botla Maa
sach tts '1e "'ra! ws d t" n
tract with the CJty of Boston when 1t
"
refused to lease cable service to
the complainants based solely
on . . . the geographical location of
their dwellings . . . "
In affadavits submitted to the
continued on page 10

Firefightere eoak down a bnt)dlng on Hano Street In Allaton Wedneeday
_after extinguishing the blaze.

The rear of the auto repair •hop at the oorner of Wuhlngton and Brock 1
•treet. where, reeldent. maintain, CablevU!on of :SO.ton refUHd to oon-

Hano Street fire
cost is $150,000

•truct a •upport beam.

By Michaela Casey

WILD ABANDON

ry wood-frame row house on Hano

Brainerd Road reeldent8, fed up with what Linda Rehler of the Brainerd
Road Action Committee calla City Hall Inaction, laat week puahed abandoned vehlclett Into the middle of the atreet and left them there. The Boaton
Police arrived the next morning to haul the oara away.

Fire damaged a two-and-a-half stoStreet in Allston late Wednesday
morning.
According to fire department offi·
cials, the blaze began at 11:30 in the
rear of 50 Hano and quickly spread to
48 and 46 on one side and to 52, 54,
and 56 on the other. A second alarm
was sounded 15 minutes later.
Deputy Fire Chief John Harrison
said that no one was found inside the
six units and that no firefighters were
injured; but he reported an estimat·
ed $150,000 in property damage. The
cause of the fire, he added, is under in·
vestigation.
After the fire, a nearby resident
who requested anonymity told the
Citizen Item that a car parked on a
public easement behind the property
made it difficult for firefighters to
reach the rear of the houses- an allegation fire department spokesman
William Murphy said was not includ·

ed in the report. The woman further
contended that efforts over the last
two years to get city officials to en·
force no-parking regulations on the
site have been fruitless.
"All we've gotten is mumbo-jum·
ho," she said. "The fact is that it's
continued on page 11
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• 50% off all 100%
Wool Oriental Rugs

BC defendants opt for
jury trial at hearing
By Michaela Casey

4x6 now $54.99 and up
(reg. up to $150)
51/2x8 now $89. 99 and up
(reg. up to $300)
8xll now $219 and up
(reg. up to $800)
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Attorneys for five Boston College students involved in an altercation two months
ago with a Station 14 police officer waived
a hearing before Judge Albert Burns in
Brighton District Court Wednesday. They
chose instead to have the cases presented
at a jury trial in Boston Municipal Court.
According to the officer, Sergeant William Broderick, the defense attorneys attempted unsuccessfully to pursuade him to
reduce the charges-which now include as·
sault and battery with a deadly weaponto simple disorderly conduct.
Broderick later said that he " would not
budge" and termed the request for a jury
trial "a delay tactic."
Charles Artesani, Jr., the attorney for the
principal defendant, Whitney Smith, said
that " . . . after ongoing negotiations . . . we
could not come to a settlement of the mat·
ter." He refused to respond to Broderick's
allegation, saying only that a jury trial was
in his client's best interests and that it was
his legal right.
At the initial hearing on February 11, Ar·
tesani and Richard Minassian, who

represents the other four defendants,
reportedly attempted to negotiate with As·
sistant District Attorney Emojene Johnson
for a continuance without a finding, but
Johnson refused.
A pre-trial hearing is scheduled for Wednesday, April 1at9 a.m. A trial date might
not be scheduled until May.
The court action stems from an incident
that occurred on January 20 in Cleveland
Circle. According to the police report,
Smith, 20, struck Broderick with a chunk
of ice after pummeling his car with snow·
balls. Other~ allegedly attacked Broderick
with ski poles8ml stole his badge when he
arrestee! Smith.
-Several student witnesses denied that
anyone attacked Broderick and they
charged that he overreacted to a prank and
failed to properly identify himself as a
police officer.
Smith is charged with assault and bat·
tery on a police officer and assault with a
deadly weapon; John Danehy and Joseph
Hamed, also 20, and Walter Wilkerson 19
with larceny and attempting to resc~e ~
prisoner; and Michael Hynes, 19, with at·
tempting to rescue a prisoner.

Use

011rIRA

to reduce
yo11rl986
taxes!
There's still time to get a good tax break for 1986. If
you open a Greater Boston Bank IRA before April
15th, your contribution can be deducted from your
taxable income. You'll pay less in taxes this year and
the interest you earn, year after year, is tax-deferred
until distribution.
There are other advantages to having your IRA
at Greater Boston Bank. Additional deposits can be
made whenever you want. And, of course, there are
no start-up charges or annual fees associated with a
Greater Boston Bank IRA.
If you want to get a tax break for 1986 and
make a sound investment in your financial future.
visit or call any of our offices today.

IRA 18-Month Certificate

6.803

Annual Percentage Rate

7.143

Effective Annual Yield

Rates are effective as of
March 17, 1987 and reviewed we ekly.
Call for current rates.

FSLIC/SIF
Al °""5ilsDlll mFtt

a cooperative bank

Main Office: Brighton 414 Washington Street 782-5570
Branch Office: Allston 157 Brighton Avenue 782-5570
Branch Office: Jamaica Plain 675 Centre Street 524-4666

Something For Everyone
in our Classified Section!

L

BC students Wednesday morning as they enter Brighton District Court for hearing.

Local drug ring routed
By Bill Toole
The front door of an alleged drug ring's
Brighton apartment- kicked in during a
raid last Saturday night- is still open.
But, according to police, a sophisticated
heroin delivery service run from the basement of the nondescript Commonwealth
Avenue brownstone is not.
At approximately 8 p.m. last Saturday,
officers of Boston's drug control unit forced
their way into the basement apartment of
the residential building at 1292 Common·
wealth A venue.
Inside, they arrested 10 alleged members
of a heroin distribution network- including
four juveniles-that used telephones and
telephone pagers to take orders from
prospective drug purchasers. According to
police, the group would get orders from
users and addicts for specific amounts of
heroin and then make door-to-door deliveries throughout the Boston area.
Police involved in the arrest said that
while they were searching the apartment,
numerous people called asking to have
heroin delivered to their homes.
Confiscated inside the apartment at the
time of the raid were 10 small plastic bags
of heroin, assorted drug paraphernalia in·
eluding scales and measures, $1,139 in cash.
and numerous video cassette recorders, tel·
evision sets, and stereo components. A
juvenile suspect allegedly flushed an undetermined amount of heroin down a toilet

A large-scale heroin ring allegedly operated out of the basement of this building

as police pushed through the front door.
In addition to two 16· and 17·year-old
boys and one 16-year-old girl, six adults
were arrested for allegedly taking part in
the heroin operation. They were 20-year-old
Due Huu Dae, 18·year·old Hung T . Luh,
continued on page 10
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LSD, heroin and other drugs
seized in Brighton Ave. bust
Fifty-six LSD tablets, an undisclosed amount of heroin, 18 bottles of prescription narcotics, 11
needles and syringes, and over a
pound of marijuana were confiscated in an arrest of two women and a
man on Brighton Avenue last Wednesday just after 9 a.m.
Police allege that Delores Lessard,
32, of Stoneham, Laurie Prochilo, 34,
of East Boston, and Kenneth Kancavisus of Bradford, were selling the
drugs from the trunk of Kancavisus'
car. All but 16 of the 18 bottles of
pills were reportedly found on the
suspects at the time of their arrest.
The three alleged drug dealers were
taken into custody and held at Station 14 pending their arraignment in
Brighton District Court.
Other Crimes
In an unrelated drug arrest, Bert
E. Roberts, 25, of Parkvale A venue,
and Wayne L. Peters, 31, of Cambridge Street, were arrested last
Monday at 2:30 a.m. as they sat in
a car near Roberta's home. The two
were reportedly in Roberts'q car
when two officers passinf ma squad
car noticed a bag of man1uana in
Roberts' s hand. The officers ordered
the two suspects out of the car and
searched its interior. On the floor
they reportedly found three additional bags of marijuana. A search
of Roberts turned p $1,180 in cash.
Both Robert~
Peters were
charged with pos sion of a class D
substance \ith
nt to distribute.
A professed ou patient from the
Mass Mental Rea.th Center was arrested Ir ~t Saturday after he reportedly pil d trash in front of several
doorways along one hallway of his
Fidelis Way apartment building and
tried to set them on fire. Firefighters and police arriving at the scene
reported finding the hallway filled
with flammable refuse and burned
matches. Police arrested 48-year-old
Joseph Pollara at the scene. Because
he was reportedly in a state of mental confusion, Pollara was taken to
Mass Mental for evaluation and
treatment. He was to be held there
pending his evaluation by the doctors at the center.

0
James M. Mahoney, a 36-year-old
Washington Street resident, was arrested last Saturday after he allegedly threatened at' MBTA bus driver
with a switchblade. The bus driver
told police that Mahoney boarded
the bus at 1:30 p.m. on Washingtou
Street. Mahoney reportedly refused
to pay the 50-cent fare. When the
driver told him to get off the bus,
Mahoney allegedly swung his knife
at him. The driver defended himself
and in the ensuing struggle Mahoney was subdued after suffering a
bloody nose and a facial cut. Police
were called to the scene, arrest.eel Mahoney, and charged him with assault
and battery with a deadly weapon.
0
An alleged pickpocket, Eric Fryer
of Commonwealth Avenue, was arrested at the Siam Cuisine Restaurant on Commonwealth Avenue last

Friday at 9 p.m. Police, called to the
scene by a witness who suspected
that Fryer was taking wallets from
patrons inside, reported seeing Fryer
take a wallet from a female diner's
handbag. Fryer allegedly then went
into the restaurant's bathroom
where he was placed under arrest.
Two wallets, including the victim's
wallet, were found in the water tank
of a toilet in the restroom. Fryer allegedly tried to discard five credit
cards belonging to four other people
while he was being taken into Station 14 for booking.
0
Two men, Daniel Lewis, 18, of
Blue Hill Avenue, Roxbury, and a
17-year-old minor from Cushman
Road, were arrested last Friday at
2 a.m. for allegedly trying to steal a
car parked on Warren Street. Officers on patrol reported they saw the
minor suddenly move away from a
green 1982 Plymouth when he saw
them. Going to the car, they reportedly found Lewis hiding inside.
The car's passenger·side window
luld been broken with a rock. The
rock, a screwdriver. and a dent ouller
were allegeCll~ on t11e aoor

.:ne car

Lewis was arrested immediately
The minor, who had fled upon the
officers' approach was found near
Sparhawk and Market Streets during a subsequent search of the area.
Both men were charged with attempted larceny of a motor vehicle,
malicious destruction of property,
and possession of burglar tools.
0
A 17-year-old suspended Jackson
Mann student was arrested last
Thursday just after 3 p.m. after he
allegedly returned to school grounds
in defiance of his suspension orders
and assaulted a school police officer
who had ordered him to leave. According to the officer, when he told
the Chester Street youth to leave the
premises, the youth shouted an obscenity at him and defied the officer
to arrest him. When the officer attempted to place the student under
arrest, the student allegedly hit the
officer and started a violent struggle. The youth was taken to Station
14 and charged with trespassing and
assault and battery on a police
officer.
0
A 17-year-old Dorchester boy and
his Fidelia Way girlfriend were arrested last Tuesday after the youth
pulled a knife on an MBTA trolley
operator. The incident reportedly~
gan when the driver ordered the boy
to extinguish a cigarette he had lit
in violation of the MBTA's smoking
ban. The youth refused and an argument between the two men ensued.
The argument led to pushing and
shouting match that spilled out of
the trolley onto the comer of Com-

monwealth A venue and Allston
Street. On the street the boy allegedly produced a knife and waved it at
the trolley driver. At this point, the
youth's girlfriend reportedly entered
the fray. Police called to the scene arrested the two juveniles and charged
them with assault by means of a .
deadly weapon.
Other Crimes
The Gibbs Gas Station on Soldier's Field Road was robbed last
Thursday at 10:30 p.m. by a pistolwielding, 18- to 20-year-old black
man with light spots on his face and
tightly cropped black hair. The attendant on duty reported that the
man, wearing a black cap and an
oversize green army jacket, pointed
a black, 45 caliber pistol through the
money slot of the station's service
window and demanded all the money
from its register. He fled inbound on
Soldier's Field Road with between
$200 and $300 in a dark blue 1975
or 1976 Pontiac without a license
plate.
A 33-year-old Commonwealth
.n
tlU"fJe 1 to year-old
J .. ~
'
last Tuesday after the victim mterceded in an argument bet.ween the
youths and the owner of a Commonwealth A venue grocery store. The
victim told police four youths were
giving the elderly owner of the small
grocery a hard time when he stepped
in on the older man's behalf. Three
of the teenagers attacked the victim
with rocks, giving him a cut in the
back of his head. The four fled down
Gordon Street. A search turned up
one of the youths- the one who, according to the victim, had not taken
part in the attack. The 15-year·old
Brighton youth said he did not know
who his companions were and he was
released into his mother's custody.
0
The Crystals Shoe Store on Harvard Avenue was robbed last Thursday at noon by a 16-year-old black
man wielding a handgun. The 6' tall,
160-lb. youth, wearing a blue NY
Yankees baseball cap and white
jacket, entered the store and waited
for a customer to leave before showing his weapon to the store attendant and forcing him into a back
room. The youth took $105 and
three pairs of sneakers before he fled
the store.
Community Service Officer's Report
Community Service Officer
Joseph Parker reported that 13 residences and 11 motor vehicles were
burglarized last week. In addition,
three drivers were arrested for operating a motor vehicle under the in·
fluence of alcohol.

No matter how long or how much
you've smoked, it's not too late
to stop. Because the sooner you
. put down your last cigarette,
(
the sooner your body will begin
to return to its normal, healthy
I state.

0

American Heart
Association
VVE'RE FIGHTING Fm
'lQl.JR LIFE

783-5591
344 Washtngton St.
Brighton, MA 02135
····~~······

THE LOWEST RATES

IN TOWN!
$$RENT
A-NEW-CAR
TOM FERRIS

s

SERVICE
STATION
455 Harvard St

-

7-DAY WK.
SPECIAL
6

119/wk.

700 free miles
WEEK-END
SPECIAL
Thur:-Sun.

==--:-) '1891/day
~-•n...a.s...
232-2111

100 free miles

ALLSTON ALE
HOUSE
Pub & Restaurant
Irish Entertainment
every Fri., Sat. & Sun, Night
9:00 P.M.-1:30 A.M.

March 19th, 20th & 21st

The JfcTaggerta
11:30-3:00 P.M.
Dinner 4:00 P.M.-10:00 P.M.
"Specializing in Delicious
Steak Tips & Barbecued Ribs"

85 Harvard Ave., Allston
call 254-9629

by
Charles P. Kelly

B.S.,R.PH.
DRUG INTERACTION
One important factor when COllSidering the effects
of a drug is its int.eraction with other drugs and/or
with chemicals in foods, beverages and the environment. The int.eraction can enhance side effects,
diminish the drug's effectiveness, and cause other
respoD.!188 that int.erfere with the desired effect. Two
drugs administered at the same time may interfere
with the absorption of one another. Similarly, a drug
can act as an inducer t.o enhance the activity of liver
drug-metabolizing enzymes. They then even more
rapidly degrade the drug. Some drugs enhance or
retard the elimination of another drug, often by altering its distribution. For any and all of the above
reasons, it is important t.o inform your doct.or about
any drugs you are taking.
Tolerance means that repeated administration of
the same dose leads t.o a lessened effect.

10% SENIOR CITIZEN
PRESCRIPTION DISCOUNT

KELLY'S PHARMACY
389 Washington St., Brighton
Call 782-2912 - 782-0781
Check Our Low Prescription Prices
Call for Fast Free Prescription Delivery
Hours: Mon. thru Fri. 9 am - 7 pm
Sat. 9 am - 6 pm

We welcome Medicaid, Blue Cross,
Medex, Master Health Plus, P.C.S.
Plans, Teamsters. VNA Medical
Supplies.
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Lots of exuberance, lots of kelly green!
By Gertrude T.....- Plw
"Beware! The Ides of March are

c...r

CGmel'' Juliwl
wu wunecl.
Lib .tvice, it . . . both ....

and ulllees, u wu prov9 when be
. . . fatally stabbed duriDs ~ fateful psiodin mid-Mmcb.Ulll .a.tiag
a wmnw ncadaDs te die plrill of
poieon iVJ', one eaa't pill MOll8 to
tbe ha.ch wlthaat tip-t.oellta tbraqh
the vile stuff. maymare dim,_ ca
rwh April witlloa& ta..... ewirthe

Id8L

It bu bem a busy ..... whln.a:be
ftlriqgof the . . . . . . ._~
ic, md pnenl celebnf:icm prevailed.
To the . . . . . public. tbe areat day
bu bem .nd'mred to u B'ftlmatioa
Day, St. Patrick's Day,« 1im1117• the
17th of March. As lddl in the dueroom. we ,.... taqbt tllat Marcil
17th wu wbeD the Britl8b ,...p.i
the old bane-ho Imm S . - A..,...
ently, the young of todq bave DO
knowledge of this hiatoricl' evmt,
and one meets with blank ...._ of
disbelief at the mere mendcm of such
... oecurrence. In their eyes, St.
Patrick ii the hero of tbe day, tbu
causing the older folks to ponds on
the fact that history ii DO loa&W included in the ecluadall of the c:urrent
ecbool sylt.em.
However, Evacutation Day or not,
St. Patrick bu always been celebrated with gusto, and much enthusiasm.
Shamrocks are evtn1fben, and the
wearing of the green wu more than
just a phrase, depicting the theme of

.............

Bu±xs eacatifte are_. bear-

his the

~

brlefa-. ...

...mg depnt . . . . ties, wbida in
no way re1 Btltbltille coawntift attire of the tnlde. Renwnber, it'• St.
Patrick'• Dql ........ of nee.
color or cned, . . ..,.,. mten the
epirit of the 9CClllion and for oae day,
a1I becon• llMmben of ''The Olde
Sod.''
Muic ii ewaywbwel R.uo. Cl'OOll
the noetalgic "Galway Bay". . Not
to be outdone, "Wbm lrieb E199 Are
Smling''il ....................
eemble.
A aoodJ.y amount of the a.I old
timss heed for "Soutbie Is My Home
Town," wlMn ftiK amounts of CCll'Dld

..., and cabb• are comurnecl It
wu put of the pattern for the
Cllebnnte, and they made the moet of
it. St. Pat's Day ii always duly feted,
&lorified. ad u aoapt.are proclaim,

"It's a Great Day far the Irish."
It'• a day whm anytblag goee! It's
tbe time ..... the eecntary ISYe8
.... bou . . . . . of milk fnm a . . .
cowl Tbat wu ._ •ma.......-,
wbabeVOIWlld ........ trying to poi- him. Tiie ep&lt of the day .... inYllded • olflce. ...... bit of food
colariDa added to the OCClllilJn.
We've alwaya hemd theap111•aa
"Wbm March arriw., wiatK'• .....
ii hrobn." It ain't w111uily IOI
Whm the South Boatcm ....... is
schedalecl to atart, bow IWlY t.iJw
bu a bllmrd forced a amcellationT
How llMlll7 mm. bu a below uro
tAlnperature l9lding forced the - band to pack the ill8trumentl away?
We'w all luld noolJeeticww of the fa..
moue lltorm8 of St. Pat'• day ... but,
it's more appannt that you eaa't lick
the lriabl The lfand proel IBX, complM;e with polftkiene, always tabe
place,ev&1lfaweek1Ue•
March ii a fidde mantb, and in put
, - - . rumor bu it that tbme would
be DO mmddng banda, or chesiag
throap until April, .... tbe .......
bu ntabiliud to 101D8 at.eat. But to

LETTERS
No to Cache lloenee
was correct decision
To the Editor:
The correct decision WU made to refute a license to the owners of
"Cache." The picture of the ....,..
coverecl aidewalk that WU pidmed ii
a clear example of the bTeeponaible attitude of the owaera. Tbat lidew.alk
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Polloe,flretJght.ers
doing top-notch Job
To the Editor:
In this day and age when people
find time only to oomplain about the
milu8e of our tax dollars and a lack
of public 18l"Vices, I would like to say
that the Allston-Brighton police and
firefighters have earned my reepect
and admiration. The men and women
there are to be ccmm>ended for their
efficiency, hard wOl'k, and dedat.ioa..
The .buy Brisbton inter.:tion outside my window, where m-lane Commonwealth Avenue with the Boeton
Collep trolley l'UDDing down its middle croaees two-lane W uhington
Street, bu . . . its share of arddmta.
At 5:60 on the cold, mowy night of
March 13th. yet another one occuned.
I heard the dreaded but familiar
screeching of brakes, and when I
looked out the window I saw the
bouncing repercuaaione of a two-car
crash. Immediately, I called the
Allston-Brighton police. The woman
dispatcher, IO calm and in command,
ulred fint if anyone wu hurt. Thankfully, no one required an ambulance,
but the car that bad landed over the
curb IDd now blocked inbound trolley
service appeared dangerous with its
smoking engine and leaking pa.
Within two minutes of my call,
there were two fire trucks and two
police cruisera at the acene. Imagine!
Only 120 seconds for Ladder 114, Fire
Truck 29, and several police to arrive!
It took half an hour to clean up the
mess, which included picking up the
pieces of wreckage, sanding and
shoveling up the pa spill, and hosing
the street. Add to the demands of the
situation the crowded rush-hour
traffic and those few contemptible,
ubiquitous Bolton drivers who beep
and honk u if that will make things

JldDdty. The . . . -

BC oannot afford to
let rowcllea prevail
An open letter to the Boston College
Community:
Moet membere of our community
are looking forward to the approaching warm weatha-. How'lver, for the

residmts of Alleton-Brighton such
warm weather invariably ID8Ull the
"rites of spring" being celebrated by
Boston College ltudmts to the detriment of the peace and quiet in the
neighborhooda. In fact, not even this
'Wint.er bu brought the usual napite
the neiphon have come to mjoy during the cold months of the put.
I fully realize that a very large
majority of Boston College students
hve played abeolutely no detrimental role in the Cleveland Circle incidents. However, tlae is equally
strong evidence to support the conclusion that the behavior of this amall
minority ii having an impKt upon the
•tire university and its relationship
with the surrounding community.
Sixty-five (66) Boston Collep students have been aneeted off campus
IO far this academic year by the
Boston Police Department. Two
hundre4 and thirty-three
BOit.on
College students have faced oncampua dilciplinary charges for off
cam.pus offenl88 including 8818ult
and battery on a police officer, disorderly conduct, disturbing the peace,
destruction of property, open container of alcohol in public, haraaament, obscenities, etc. Most of thue students
are no longer in good disciplinary
standing with the University (e.g.: 45
are on University probation; 97 have
deferred hou1ing loss; 108 have
deferred 1U8penlion from the University; 3 have been swrpended from the
Univenity, etc.). Invariably alcohol

cm•

........... -

disturbiaa the peace ....... - of 60 decibels between 11:00 PM lld
7:00 AM) will be monitored with-.
metAn. AJTe8tl will be . . . . . . . . . .

violating this orrlfnanee, u well ae
tboee carrying an open CIOlltafnao of ....
cohol in public. Replar visits will be
made by the Boston Police to
"favorit.e" local ban to check for falee
ID'a, drinking under .... intcmcation, ...Wt and Mtt.y incident&,

etc.
RefaTals from the Police nep.rtment and/or the Court system to
Boet.on CoUep will be handled by the
Office of the Dean for Student Development. Due procme will be applied in all cuee. However, furtbs
offmsee, while one ii already on a
probationary or cWaTed IU8pmaion
from the Univenity for a minimum of
one semeeter, u well u notification
to one's Academic Dean and one's
parents.
Boston College ii currently facing
a c:risil of confidence felt by its neicbbors and community • large. Their
reepect for Boston Collep u an .cademic inetitution baa hem dlminWwt
in direct proport.Mm to the decline in
the quality of their Jiws due to diau&>
tive student behavior. Only a very
amall percentage of the Boatcm College student body • NapC11181°ble for
this situation. Along with the neighbors, we can tolerate it no lonpr
either.
The time bu come for ua to reinforce the Jesuit values this Univeraity was foundedoa 125 years qoand
to insist that only those students who
are willing to respect those valuee are
deeerving of membership in this
educational community. Boston College has many outstanding young
men and women on our AdmisaiOlll
waiting lilt eager to att.end this
Uniwnity and who would be mature,
continued OD pap 9
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Eating crow over 'Duke'
By Martin S. Goldman
This is my week to wear a hair shirt.
WRKO's Jerry Williams checked in for
some good-natured ribbing. Hey, I don't
welch on my bets-Jerry and I will be eating at Tecci's in the North End, on me, as
soon as I recover from my flu bug.
However, I have told the switchboard to
hold my calls today-don't you just hate
people who call, razz and laugh at you when
you're down? So what if I said he wouldn't
run? Where were you when I called them all
right last primary night? I guess the only
good thing that happened this week, after
my ninth day with a solid case of the flu,
is losing around 13 pounds. If I live, I'll look
terrific for the beach this summer. My old
sixties body is back. Nobody's gonna kick
sand in my face anymore!
OK! Why was I so off-base on my Dukakis prediction? Do you want the long answer or the short answer? The short answer
is very simple: I was wrong.
The long answer is a bit more complicated. Governor Michael Dukakis took his
shot and stepped out into the pages of history this week. I suppose it would be
difficult for any one of us who are constantly being lambasted by young and ambitious
advisors telling us that we could indeed become President of the United States to step
away from that threshhold of historical immortality. I imagine that what happened
(aside from my being wrong) is this: after
the election, the Duke, prodded by his wife
and his aides, began to take a serious look
at the field. When Cuomo dropped out last
month, the last serious reservation and obstacle (a northeastern, ethnic governor who
would have posed major competition} was
removed. After all, take a look at the governor's current competition. Not exactly an
exciting group that would stir America's
political innards to action.
I met Gary Hart once at Logan Airport
through a mutual friend. It was like being
introduced to Count Dracula. Mr. Warmth,
he was not. According to one of my BU students who interned for Hart in Washington
last summer, he has the personality of a
cross between Boris Karloff and a flounder.
Let's face it. Gary Hart is about as exciting as wilted cream cheese.
Now the Duke is not exactly Mr. Excitement either. But that only has to be remedied in large groups and crowds where he
does need a tiny injection of charisma.
When he's with a small group of friends or
supporters, Mike Dukakis is warm, charming, stimulating and actually quite engaging. Dukakis might surprise a lot of people
by turning on the college kids-which
hasn't been done for a generation or so. But
he has the ability in that vein that Gary
Hart so sorely lacks-to get a group of
young and idealistic kids turned on to political action. Don't be surprised to see the
first "Strike for Mike" college shock troops
in New Hampshire since the "Stay Clean
for Gene" kids of 1968.
So, in essence, what I am saying is that
Mike Dukakis looked at the field, looked
deep within himself and realized, quite correctly, that he would make a better leader
than the rest of these characters. And don't
give me that horse manuie that it was Kitty. Sure, she wanted him to run. What
woman in her right senses wouldn't want

her husband to be president? But the final
decision was the Duke's. Bet the ranch on
it.

There are some real shocks ahead for the
Dukakises as they gear up for a national
presidential campaign. Already in Massachusetts the bottom dwellers, bigots and
haters are creeping out from beneath their
slimy and slippery rocks. In a quick scan
of the talk radio reaction yesterday afternoon, I heard one woman talk about Kitty
Dukakis's religion ("If she gets in she'll just
put in a lot of those people-you know,
Jews"} and another scumball disparaged the
governor's chances because he is of Greek
extraction. And this is in liberal Massachusetts! Just imagine what the subterranean simps will be doing when the
Dukakises move their operations aown
south or out to the midwest.
America is a great country. But it is probably one of the most bigoted countries in
the modem world. In the early 1970's, one
of the big pollsters took a poll dealing with
anti-Semitism. They found that fully twothirds of the American people harbored no
latent negative feelings toward Jews. Many
people-especially some Jewish groupsapplauded the survey. Of course, that is because these bubbleheads forgot that the
one-third who harbored negative feelings or
images against Jews constituted about 35
million people. It didn't make me any too
comfortable to learn that about one in three
non-Jews I meet doesn't like me even
though they don't know me. Yep! You gotta be tough to put up with that level of
mindlessness.
Actually, I'm quite happy that Governor
Dukakis is running for the presidency. It'll
give me something to write about because
the mayor's race in Boston is already a
major yawn. And aside from a few local city
council races, it would have turned into a
dull political year.
Get Well to the Dap-City Councilor Albert "Dapper" O'Neil is recovering from
surgery. We give Dap more heat than he
sometimes deserves. Of course, he gives it
right back. Get well soon, Dap.

CBC Report

•

In a contest for the most congested spot
in Brighton, Lincoln St. would surely rank
in the top ten. We therefore find it astonishing that anyone would be proposing a latenight club called "Surrenders" for the
Lithuanian club on Lincoln St. This is supposed to be a non-alcoholic club and so the
application is before Diane Modica of the
city's licensing division. Preliminary signs
are that Modica will approve this night-

STUART MacDONALD
HUSBAND of
Paula (Byrne) MacDonald
V.F.W. POST 2020, 395 FANEUIL ST.
BRIGHTON, MASS.
MARCH 27, 1987
$10 per person
8:00 to 12:00 p.m.
If unable to attend send DONATIONS to
The STUART MacDONALD FUND
c/o P.O. BOX 1011
BURLINGTON, MA 01803

•DAY BEDS!
• BEDFRAMESI
• BRASS BEDS!
•COTS!
• TRUNDLE BEDS!

- - - - - ::z: t::;-•

•

-

_ _ _ __ .. . . . . .

OTHER LOCATIONS
Newton, Acton, Hudson, Lynn, Peabody, Hanover, Framingham,
Sudbury, Stoughton/Randoph, Dedham,
West Bridgewater, Quincy,
Plaistow, N.H.

Great rates •••
and your choice
of maturities!

(Minimum deposit $10,000)

One Year-6.80°/o*
Five Year-7.50°/o*

(7.02% effective annual yield)

(7. 76% effective annual yield)

'No' to youth club on Lincoln St.!
(The folwwing is a public-service opinion
column submitted by the Community Beautification Council).

BENEFIT DANCE FOR

club! So, we can expect hundreds of people
roaming up and down Lincoln St. at all
hours. There is, of course, no parking and
this end of Lincoln St. is very residential as
is the rest of the neighborhood. It is our understanding that this application received
unanimous opposition from all the residents
in the area. Almost 200 local residents
signed petitions to oppose this application.
But remember, these are only local residents. Who listens to them? However, a
large number of people from outside the
area, and Allston-Brighton, all testified how
continued on page 7

Other maturities and rates available. These rates also
available for our "no fee" IRA and KEOGH plans.

Call us at 731 ·1900
for all the details.
This is a limited
offer and may be
withdrawn
at anytime.
Member FDIC/ DIFM
'Substantial penalty for early withdrawal

,_.....__.....

Grove Hall
Savings Bank
35 Washington Street,
Brighton, MA 02146
(617) 731-5924
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COMMUNITY SPOTLIGHT

Of punching and .Punchlines
By Michaela Casey
For women today, self-defense and
comic relief are two invaluable resources. Recognizing this need, Boston Woman magazine recently included purveyors of these servicesboth Allston-Brighton residents-in
its list of 100 Interesting Women.
The serious business of saving lives
and the lighthearted enjoyment of a
good laugh may be at opposite ends
of the urban survival spectrum; but
for Kay Canavino and Laura Kightlinger, respectively, both present a
significant opportunity for selfexpression and personal fulfillment.
Canavino, 38, is the main instructor
at the Boston Area Women's SelfDefense Collaborative on Harrison
Avenue. Raised on a farm in Illinois,
she became increasingly aware of the
dangers of .city streets when she
moved to Boston to attend Northeastern Universitv in 1968. Consequently, she began to study the
Korean martial art of Tae Kwon Do
and eventually earned a black belt,
the symbol of highest achievement.
Her own ability to defend herself
reasonably assured, Canavino directed her considerable energies toward
helping other women. From painful
experience (broken ribs, toes, fingers,
and nose) she had learned that traditional martial arts make few adaptations to the female physique. She also
knew that the incidence of violent
crimes against women, coupled with
stereotyped images of weakness,
heightened the urgency of selfprotection. Teaching women to .fight
back thus became her political cause.
"I'm a feminist,'' she declares. "I
think women have great strength, but
our culture discourages us from showing and using it. It keeps us from being physically strong."
To counteract these forces, Canavino teaches a style of karate that is
streamlined and practical. Unlike students of the classical form who spend
months perfecting their technique,
newcomers to the collaborative learn
basic punches, kicks. and blocks

According to Kay Canavino, karate can make women stronger and more eelf-oontident.

almost immediately.
strations; they really love it," she obAn equally important function of
serves. "But then they go home and
the Canavino's group is, in her words,
think about it and they get scared.
"to make women face up to their own
They don't want to believe that they
vulnerability.'' She maintains that
could be attacked. I guess it's just huthis message does not contradict her
man nature."
conviction of women's power; rather,
Canavino says that women who do
it is a necessary element in utilizing
take the course are often very reticent
that power. Women will not pursue
about physical aggression-a mindset
aelf.def••• eh.e011trellde, 1111&8.tbey___Jibe attributes to social role-modeling.
see the need for it.
"It's not innate," she insists. "It's
Despite its consistent efforts over definitely conditioned. Just watch
the past 14 years, Canavino admits
how kids are raised-real subtle differthat the collaborative has achieved
ences that people don't even notice
only limited success. In her view, one
and that's why they say, 'That's just
reason for the lack of response is that
the way she is; she's always been like
media coverage of domestic violence
that.' "
has dimmed the threat of street crime
"Baloney" is Canavino's response
in the minds of many women. Anto the frequently raised argument
other, she adds, is a tendency to igthat a minimal knowledge of selfnore frightening realities.
defense can be a dangerous thing. She
"Women get really excited about
cites studies indicating that it is safer
self-defense at our workshop demonfor women to resist than to submit,
and says that the training she provides bolsters the retaliation with selfconfidence.
Whether or not female self-defense
ever comes close to aerobic dancing in
popularity, Canavino says her commitment is steadfast.
"I get such satisfaction seeing
women become stronger and more assured," she reflects. "They come in
feeling like wimps, and they go away
pretty tough."

D

Comedienne Laura Kightlinger: "I'm a ham and I get a kick out of makl q people lau&h-..

Using one-liners instead of karate
chops, Kightlinger is attempting to
make inroads into another largely
male-dominated sphere-stand-up
comedy.
The 22-year-old New York native
traces her career as a performer to a
high school Gong Show acrobatics act
in which she accidently-but very
humorously-fell down.
After that fortuitous start, she continued the pursuit of laughs by joining an Emerson College comedy
troupe, for which she wrote and performed. Two years ago she did her
first stand-up routine at Stitches, a
Boston comedy club. Since then she
has appeared at Play It Again Sam's,
Catch a Rising Star, Nick's Comedy
Stop, and Paper Moon in New York.
She writes all her own material which,
besides one-liners, includes stories
and-her favorite-puns.
Admitting that audiences hate
these _plays-on-words-a response

that does nothing to quell her
enthusiasm-Kightlinger eagerly
volunteers an example: "My grandparents were pessimists. so instead of
naming their daughters Faith, Hope
and Charity they named them Agony,
Misery, and Despair. I went over to
see my Aunt Misery the other day; of
course, she loves compan~.l~.'_'~---..---,
Another of her avorite creationswhich she also concedes is not a big
hit-is 'The Adventures of UPS Man.'
She introduces the number with a dramatic, trumpet-like flourish followed
by some prosaic anticlimax such as
"Please sign on line 27. Thank you."
The most popular item in K.ightlinger' s routine is her 'cult joke':
"Things have really changed for me
since I joined the cult. For one thing,
I can't see my parents anymore, because they're evil. I couldn't believe
it when the dog told me."
"I try to think of something weird
and bizarre,'' she explains, "something nobody's thought of before."
Although she enjoys performing,
Kightlinger says that she is not as
relaxed with improvising as she would
like to be. She admits to over-preparing-a tendency which increases her
nervousness and once caused her to
draw a complete blank on stage.
"It was like jumping out a plane
without a parachute," she recalls with
a rueful grin.
Her real love is writing comedy,
which she is disciplining herself to do
daily. She has 25 minutes worth of
finished material, approximately half
as much as she needs for a headline
act. So intense is her desire to succeed
as a writer that she is quitting her job
as a photographer's assistant at
Polaroid to devote all her time to it.
The financial repercussions of this
decision-frequently pointed out by
her mother-deter Kightlinger as little as a mountain deters a climber.
"I'm used to having no money," she
casually remarks. "It's no big deal. I
can live on Spaghetti-O's."
In a more serious vein, she concludes: "I know this is absolutely
what I want to do. If I can come up
with a joke that's like 'Oh, wow!', I
just get so excited about it. It's just
the best thing that can happen in a
day."
Unable to resist the chance for a
joke, she quickly and laughingly adds,
"
which makes me pretty
pathetic."
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On Location

Bill Britt a case study in.survival
By Clyde Whalen

A hermit called Britt chose a spot
Near Evergreen Graveyard to
squat.
He stayed through objections
And many elections
And many evictions he fought.
Welcome to another chapter in the
continuing soap opera of Big Bill
Britt, patron saint of deserting husbands and fathers and undisputed
king of the goldbricks.
He's good to his family because he
never goes home. You could also say
he's good to the Pine Street Inn for
the same reason.
The public perceives Britt as "not
doing any harm." The fact that he's
"not doing any good" either doesn't
seem to matter.
He camps next to Boston College,
whose students treat his presence as
that of a mascot and conversation
piece. The "powers" at B.C. look the
other way.
Bill pops up in the news every other
year or so, when he is "discovered" by

this avid journalist or that television
personality who sees him as a "human
interest" piece; something different
than the regular run of crime and
disaster.
On an Easter Sunday morning,
years ago, during an interview, he told
me that littering was a natural in·
stinct of human nature; an instinct
that civilization, with its endless
"clean-up" campaigns, was trying to
stifle.
Through his endless saga of banish·
ments and returns Britt has addressed himself to the use of litter and
junk as an artistic medium.
His "squatter's estate" was honeycombed with "string fences," accent·
ed with bits of ribbon and colored
paper; can-bordered walkways, a
makeshift lean-to and auto tire
"planters" containing artificial flow·
ers. To others it might have looked
like organized confusion, but to this
messiah of the MDC, this selfappointed paradigm of the Park
Department, it was home sweet home.
In his mind's eye Britt walked

about in the Temple of Zeus at Olym·
pia, the Parthenon at Athens and the
Temple of Apteros Nike on the
Acropolis. He felt his creative powers
on a par with Phidias, Cephisodotus,
Praxiteles and others.
The latest chapter in the Britt story included a visit from his loved ones,
who suggested that the city build a
comfortable little place for him on his
adopted property. It was a threehandkerchief scene during which, if I
read it right, no one asked him to
come home.
It seems that two points are being
overlooked. Britt has long claimed to
be a writer. If this is true, would it not
be interesting for one of our
newspapers or magazines to give him
space to comment on a subject of his
choice? Since he has long managed to
avoid civilization, and to survive, he
is in a perfect position to write objectively about what is wrong with the
rest of us.
, The second point is that with nothing but the clothes on his back he has
managed to live through numerous

hard New England winters, including
the killer storm of 1977-78.
Britt's ability to withstand the
hardship of cold weather should be im·
portant to medical people who could
tests.
From a political point of view it
might be well for our government
leaders to know what makes Britt im·
pervious to the worst that winter can
do, so that they could pass it on to
other homeless people, on the grounds
that it would be cheaper than provid·
ing housing.
To date another judge has told
Britt that he must move on. So what
else is new? He's heard that song before. It's from an old familiar score.
If Bill fails to wake up some cold,
dark morning, they won't have far to
go to bury him. And maybe the nice
people who think there's "no harm"
in him being there will take up a collection for a stone and an epitaph that
ought to read, "Bill Britt, loveable
loafer, who by his heroic measures,
has given a whole new dimension to
the word "bum. "

CBC
continued from page 5
wonderful this club would be for us. We
wonder how wonderful it would be in their
back yard.
Here we have a classic confrontation of
neighborhood people versus outsiders and
it appears that the outsiders are in a good
position to win the battle. We need to find
out where Mayor Flynn stands on this is·
sue. This is the time we need our neighbor·
hood mayor to send a loud message to those
seeking to disrupt our neighborhood. The
message should be "NO"! Ok, Ray, last
week you said you read the CBC articles,
well this is very important to the people in
North Brighton neighborhood. Give us
some help. We'll be watching and waiting
for vour answer.
A°iid, we would like to give a special
thanks to the Lithuanian Club for allowing
this proposal to happen to our
community-just for a few dollars. One
CBC member has reported seeing cars
parked in the Alexander Hamilton school
play area at all hours of the day and night.
The CBC is interested in learning who these
vehicles belong to and if they are there with
the approval of the school department. If
anyone has any information about this subject please let us know. I hope they charge
for parking, the school department sure
could use the money.

•••••

Continential Wingate is now advertising
the "Claridge House" condos next to their
horrendous Reservoir Towers building up
there on Commonwealth Ave. Prices (preconstruction of course) start at a measely
(or affordable) $123,000.00. At this bargain
basement rate they won't last long so
hurry.

•••••

Three cheers for Mayor Ray and Don Gillis for their abandoned car towing efforts.
Even with all the bidding troubles with tow
companies, the city has managed to sweep
into the neighborhoods of the city during
the weekends and tow hundreds of cars
away to the crusher. Several weeks ago
they took almost 100 cars out of the
Allston-Brighton community. But people
keep dumping them on our streets. We un·
derstand this is now being addressed by
taking the offenders to court. We heard
that there are over 500 possible court actions to take place. This will help, but we
need more. If you spot anyone leaving a car
in your area, try to get a registration plate
number and call it in. We all have to help
if we expect to solve this problem .

•••••

The CBC mailing address is P. 0 . Box 352,
Brighton, MA 02135.
Brian Gibbons
President CBC
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"I 11ADE ASMART INVESTMENT WITH MY IRA.
IROI J,ED IT OVER 10 FIRST MUTUAL OF BOS10N:'
Your total IRA investment is probably quite sizable by nowworth perhaps $10,000 or more. So you don't want to settle
for second best.
That's why you should consider rolling your IRA over to
Fl.l'St Mutual of Booton. We give you investment flexibility
not found at most other financial institutions- allowing you
to maximize.your earnings potential in the years ahead.
Specifically, you can choooe from mutual funds, CD's,
self·directed stock plans, and money market accountswhatever best meets your needs.

IBIS COULD BE YOUR LAST CHANCE.
Due to the passage of the new tax law, this could be the
last year you' re eligible for an IRA tax deduction. So be
sure to act now, before April 15, while this opportunity is
still available.

TI-IE NEXT STEP.
To get the full story on rolling over your IRA, or opening a
new IRA, just call (617! 247-6500, or stop by one of our 22
offices in and around Booton. Keep in mind, rolling over
your IRA is a simple proces.5 which we'll be glad to help you

(fl;;=;=
The mJait ~'5 with us

Headquarter., Prudential Tower. 800 Boylston Si. Boston. ~IA 02199 Tel 247-6.500 2'2 add1uonal ollio:s mAllsion.
Boston. Hvde Park. ~tedford. ~eedham. Needham Height:;. Nev.ton C.enire. Nev.ion Comet Nev.ion Hi~
!'-:ev.iom1lle. Roslindale. Waltham. \\avland \\ellesley. \lellesl<.') Hills. \\bi ~ry
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BRA chief to speak
at BAIA ~eeting

review of all major projects by all relevant parties. One of its p~ary goals
is to provide university housmg for 75
percent of its undergraduates by 1993.

Boston Redevelopment Authori~y
Executive Director Stephen Coyle will
peak at the Oak Square VFW Post
~ext Thursday, March 26, at the annual meeting of the Brighton-Allston I~
. t"ion. Coyle will
provement Assoc1a
address area wning and developm~nt
S He will also give .an overview
concern.
of the new Interim Planrung 0. ver1ay
District wning code due to go mto ef.
fect in a few months.
Election of officers for th~ conung
ear announcement of the wmners of
ihe 'Brighton Allston Improvement
Award and the Golden Fleece Awru:d,
and release of the BAIA 's annu~ ~
list are other items on the meetmg ~
agenda. In addition, past BAIA president and present board membe~ Henry Ragin will address the ~thermg on
the state of the commuruty.
rf
Mus1c,
· food ' and a comedy. tpe
Cl ord
mance by Citizen Item columrus
Y e
Whalen will follow the meeting. The
general public is invited to attend bo~h
the meeting and the festivities that will
follow.
The meeting begins at 7:30 p.m.

Molly's license ~pie
of City Hall hearmg

BU Master P~ put
'on hold' by BRA
The Boston Redevelopment Authority has postponed judgment o~ Boston
University's Master Pl~ until March
24. At a hearing at ~1ty H~-l~t
pat.ed. in its-formulation; John Weiss,
a consultant hired by the university;
and Henry Ragin, the chairman of the
BU Task Force. According to Ruth
Dorfman, BU's director of community
relations, the board members need
more time to study the plan before they
make a decision on it.
Garver, too, said that the board's delay did not indicate any reservations,
but a recognition of the complexity of
the plan. In his opinion, the document
and the process through which it was
formulated are both highly regarded by
the BRA.
Also postponed until the 24th was
the presentation of plans to enlarge and
renovate a building at 616-620 Commonwealth Avenue for the University's
Sargent College of Allied Health
Professions. Dorfman said that this
proposal-part of a $110,000,000,
14-building science and engineering
project-would be the first covered by
the Master Plan.
The Master Plan is the result of an
18-month collaborative effort of university, city, and community representatives. It seeks to guide BU's growth
over the next 10 years, and provides a

Two incidents of disorde~ly conduct
b its patrons have jeopartli.ze? the fu~ of the Brighton Avenue mghtclub
Molly's.
drunk
Based on police reports of
enness and fighting outside the club on
two separate occasions last year (J~e
5 and October 12), Consumer A~rurs
and Licensing Commissi?ner Diane
Modica will conduct a heanng to de~r
mine which, if any, of the followmg
easures should be taken: further conplaced on the license;.
sion of the license; sus~1on with
further conditions; revocation of the
license.
el
fr
According to a press r ease om
Modica's office, "These police reports
aise serious questions as to whether
licensee is willing or able to. <:°ml
"th the standards. and conditions
pywi
"
of the entertainment license . . .
Th hearing will be held on Monday,
30 at 3:30 p.m. .in.Jto:om 801 of
City Hall. The public is mVIted to attend and to testify.

~tions

sus~n

~he

Marc~

Izzo to talk politics
at citizens' meeting
Brighton resident and former .City
Council candidate Richard Izzo will be
&>. ..,. . . .,. . .

.

e

~~~k1~

current issues in city politics.

tion to Danelle
Sullivan.
a junior
at
Gov- Dukakis presents a special c i ~ts
in a statewide
science
comBoston Latin School and one of four lOOth anniversary of the National
peti
tion held in conjunction with the
J ........ph Walsh her science
J , .. , ..... Sullivan are ..,...,
'
i
Institutes of Health. o....._ Ha
MD of the Mass General Hosp teacher; and Ronald W. LamontRo- ;ers, He; mother is a district substital Ms Sullivan lives in West
x ury.
tuie at .the Winship School in Brighton.

G

ter BRIC is an organization of

cit~~s concerned with the d~y oper-

ation of city government .and with p~
. . for and preservmg Boston s
,..;,,orhoods. Pursuing its ~al ?f
g . gful debate of substantive ismeamn
lannin ser
sues the organization is P
ga
ies 'of candidate forums fo~ the
upcoming mayoral, Cit~ Council and
School Committee elections.
· will be held on
on Cambridge
Street in Allston.

:If

.rib'i~

BC chaplain readies
for City Council run
Boston College chaplain.and ~enway
activist Roseria Salerno is p~ed to
run for an At-Large City Council seat
in the upcoming election.
. .
Salerno, who has been cons1denng
the idea since December, says that
momentum has been picking up the
- - - •• ..._. .,~..... :!fie WUl nold
her first fundraiser soon.
As chairman of the Ward Four
Democratic Committee, which covers
the Fenway, South End, Prudential
and St. Botolph Street areas, Salerno
says her strength will be her political
independence.
"I think labels can be devastating,"
she said. "My policy is to make things
good for the largest number of people."

Gardeners to meet

New State Rep. Kevin Honan of Allston-Brighton poses with Gov_ Dukakis
and Lt. Gov. Evelyn Murphy at the State House_ Honan has been assigned
to the committees on Rules (which establishes and recommends police
Procedures · for the House of Representatives); State Administration
(which considers all matters concerning state lands, state buildings and
competitive bidding on public contracts, free public libraries, etc.) and
Election Laws (which works to make the electoral process open and fair).
Rep.
Honan's office is in Room 33 of the State House. He can be reached
at
722-2060.

The Allston-Brighton Urban
Gardeners (ABUG) will meet Monday, March 30th to plan this year's
garden on Penniman Street in Allston. Anyone living in AllstonBrighton is invited to attend and is
eligible for a garden plot. There will
be 25 to 30 such plots available. The
meeting will be held in the CDC office
at 161 Harvard Avenue, Allston,
starting at 7:30 p.m.

Barrett office hours
State Sen. Michael Barrett will hold
office hours Friday, March 27th from
4 to 5 p.m. at the Brighton Police Station, 301 Washington St., in the Common Room.

Barrett: Grade MBTA for better service

By Martha Anderson

State Sen. Michael Barrett {DCambridge), speaking Wednesday before a small group of officials from the
state Association for Public Transportation on the subject " Free Charlie
Again: Building a Rider-Responsive
T," said that "direct public approaches must be facilitated to upgrade the subway system."
One possible avenue for feedback
which Barrett mentioned was grading
the MBTA in a report-card manner.
"There are no polls indicating overall
consumer satisfaction or level of discontent, " Barrett observed. He suggested the commuter service be
reviewed semi-annually or quarterly
to "gauge improvements and hold the

system accountable and accessible to
the public."
Barrett mentioned that many of his
constituents are dissatisfied with
commuting because of public transportation inconveniences. "The Green
Line is probably even worse than the
Red Line. People in Brighton complain of late cars, overcrowding, doors
that don't open, and trains that just
don't stop for people."
To further investigate the matter,
two of Barrett's staff members took
the subway and recorded statistics
about their commute.
One got on the subway at Harvard
Square and the other at Park Street
during three different morning rush
hours. In 52 trips, the longest ride
was 25 minutes, the shortest 8
minutes, and the average was 13

minutes, 40 seconds. Of the 52 trains,
about 20 had at least one door that
didn't open for commuters.
One of the biggest problems with
commuter service, Barrett asserted, is
"there's no one who consumers can
complain to. They think it should be
the Governor or Mayor, or the chairman of the Association for Public
Transportation. There needs to be a
more direct line into the system."
"There are 79 listings for the
MBTA in the blue pages of the phone
book. There is no number listed under
complaints or customer relations,"
Barrett noted. However, the woman
in charge of commuter complaints is
listed under "Community Affairs and
Marketing. ''
Another major problem Barrett cit-

ed is the lack of entrepreneurial spirit
and marketing. "Mass transit {in
Massachusetts] has one of the worst
marketing systems in the country.
They aren't releasing studies to customers and MBTA officials aren't inviting feedback." He said the Blue
Line's commute to Logan Airport is
the exception.
With regards to the possible reportcard system, Barrett stated that "We
have to work on ways of producing
such a report card to protect its validity and render objectivity from
MBTA officials. Otherwise, we'll get
the usual 'wait until next year'
response. "
The report card will form "baseline
data to set the standards now and will
be a key step in gauging future improvements, " Barrett said. He hopes
for major improvements by 1990.
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cide constitute major health
problems. Sadly, Wilson's proposal
'
lacks the commitment of his rhetoric. His decision to improve sex educaSuffolk County Sherlff Bob Rufo attion and general health care
tended his first monthly meeting of
counselling is a good one; however,
the Governor's Statewide Anti-Crime
the creation of only one pilot compre- . Council this week. He was recently appointed by Gov. Dukakis to serve on
hensive school-based clinic, without
the provision of birth control, fails to
the anti-crime council, which consists
truly address the severity of the
of a variety of individuals who
problem.
represent the criminal justice
Although Boston has many fine
system-including private citizens.
medical institutions, the services they
The meeting focused on several isprovide are often not available to
sues. The council discussed improving
many portions of the· community.
the quality of defense representation
Lack of access to health care facilities
for indigent criminal cases-cases in
has been cited as a primary cause of
which the defendant cannot afford to
this inadequacy. Clinics located in
hire a lawyer. In these situations, the
school buildings would greatly imcourt usually appoints an attorney
prove the accessibility of such servwho is either reimbursed by the state
ices for many students.
at a later date, or agrees to take the
case
for free.
Other cities that have implemented
The council also reviewed a new
school based clinics which include
juvenile code-a body of laws
.b irth control services have shown
designed to deal with juvenile
great improvements in general stuoffenders-proposed by the Departdent health and school attendance as
.
ment of Youth Services. The previous
well as significant reductions in teen
code dates from 1906 with few
births and high school dropout.
changes, and was inconsistent and unBoston should join these cities in
removing the barriers that prevent so , organized.
An innovative idea already being
many young women and men from
tried in some areas of Massachusetts
realizing their full potentials. Though
was also discussed with great inWilson's plan does not go far enough,
terest. The use of electronic monitorit is at least a beginning.
ing devices used to track the
whereabouts of individuals released
Toni Troop

Rufo named to anti-crime group

continued from page 4
responsible, respectful members of
our community. We no longer can afford to tolerate those who choose to
flagrantly disregard their responsibilities and consequently discredit the
University in the eyes of our neighbors, fellow students, administrators,
and faculty.
Simply put, the community's standards, Boston College policies, and
city and state laws must be respected and obeyed. My most sincere hope
is that every single member of our
campus community will choose to do
so this Spring, and for subsequent
semesters to come.
Robert A. Sherwood
Dean for Student Development

School-based clinics
are good first step
To the Editor:
As a citizen of Boston, I am pleased
that the Superintendent Laval Wilson
has expressed his desire to become an
"aggressive partner" in alleviating
the crisis of inadequate health care for
Boston's adolescents. Teen pregnancy, drug and alcohol abuse, and sui-

Sheriff Rufo

from prisons who are still under certain
restrictions is currently being tried in
Quincy and Springfield. This is a new
way of monitoring individuals who
have already served time and helping
them stay out of trouble.
Sheriff Rufo will serve on the
Governor's anti-crime council in his
capacity as president of the Massachusetts Sheriffs Association as
well as in his role as sheriff of Suffolk
County.

AWORD THOSE WHO.
BEU THERES NO
R ON I STIN
.WRONG.
I THIS
In fact, there5 a very compelling reason to invest: It may be your last year
to dedud your IRA contribution on your R!deral tax return.
In the future, the new tax laws could reduce or completely eliminate your IRA deduction.
But if you contribute to an existing IRA or open
a new one by April 15, 1987, you can still reduce
your 1986 taxable income by as much as $2,000,
and save hundreds of
dollars on your taxes.
Whats more,
Ra1eavailableona3, 4. or5 Year CD.,
your IRA will continue .____
~
to be an ideal way to save money for your future
(even after the new laws take effect) because
you'll pay no State or Federal tax on your IRA earnings until you actually begin to withdraw them,
presumably when you reach retirement.
This is no reason to pass up an IRA.
Our retirement planning staff will help
you decide how to invest your IRA contribution. And they'll offer you several
special investments, with special rates, available only to IRA customers. The box
above describes the special investments being offered now through March 25th.
So call or stop by any of our offices
soon to get a tax-deductible Provident IRA.
You may not have another chance.
Annual rate.

Effective annualyield.

7.3596 7/,oo/O
$2_.ooo_m_in_i
m_um
_de._po_s_11._ _

Thepro¥1•dent
1'

(617) 423-9600 Member FD/CID/FM. Jn &;ton: 36 Temple Place (Headquarters), Charles River Plad:i. 70 R!deral St., 306 Hanover Si., 43 Kneeland SI., Prudential Center Plaza,
25S1ate St. Also: 423 v.tishinglon St., Brighton, Saugus Plaza, Saugus, 572 Freeport St., Dorchester. *Rate subjed to change wilhoul notice. Substantialpenalty for early withdrawal.
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A Full Menu of
''Lo-cal''

Kenneth and Frances Lang would like to
express their gratitude and highest praise
to the M.D.C. P olicemen, the Boston
E.M.T .'s and the Firemen for their highly
professional services following their taxi accident on February 3rd.

Interest
Rates

Brighton resident Thomas Cook,
manager of the Stoneham Post Office,
received the Boston Division Manager's
Award for significant reductions in sick
leave usage at the Stoneham Post Office.
The award was presented by Boston Division General Manager/Postmaster Sal
Gennaro.

Vehicle Loans
New Cars

Used Cars

24 months 8.5%
36 months .9.5%
48 mcnths 10.5%
~months 11.5%

24 months 12.5'1o
48 months 13.5%

Boats
New 12.5%

Used 13.5%

Playwrights' Platform announces the appointment of B.A. Creasey as the organization's new president. Ms. Creasey serves as
director of the Artists' Production Company and is also associate of North House at
Harvard. Several of her plays have been
produced in Boston and New York and she
is published by Eastern Montana University Press.

Homeowner Loans
Equity
60 months 11 .75%
120 months 12.75%

B.A. Creasey

Sharon and Timothy Tyler of Winchester
became the proud parents of a baby girl,
Ashley Tyler, on January 12, 1987. She
weighed in at 10 pounds and one and a half
ounces. Happy grandparents are Rosemarie
Curtin of Brighton and Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Tyler of Winchester.

Credit Onion
429 Harvard Street
Broolcllne

Stoughton
828-7510

731-3910

SAVIN' O' THE GREEN "

.

Kathleen and Mark Belyea of Brighton
proudly announce the birth of their five
pound, 15 V2 ounce daughter Monica Kath·
leen on February 2, 1987, at St. Elizabeth's
Hospital. Sharing in the Belyea's joy is
their 2112 year-old son Mark Wayne and
grandparents Dr. Thomas William Murphy
of Philadelphia and Dr. Barbara Jean Mur·
phy of Glen Mils, PA.

J. Thomas Marquis, President of Centu·
ry 21 Marquis Realtors of Brighton, is
proud to announce that Jeffrey McLaugh·
lin has joined the firm as a residential sales
associate. Mr. McLaughlin attended St.
Columbkille's School, Christopher Colum·
bus High, and is a graduate of Suffolk

60 months 12 5%
120 months 13 5%

bl1 i Blue Hill Federal
CLl l
Framingham
879·2236

Karen and Charles Burke of Brighton are
happy to announce the birth of their son
Charles John IV on January 21, 1987 at St.
Elizab_eth's Hospital. The nine pound, one
ounce bundle will join his brother Jay
Hughes at home. Proud grandparents include Genevieve and Francis Burke of
Brighton, Ms. Elizabeth Spellman of
Brighton and Mr. Charles J. Popp, Jr. of
Marshfield.

Thirteen Mount Saint Joseph Academy
accounting students have completed the
IRS VITA program. During the month of
February, this Volunteer Income Tax As·
sistance was available to students in study
periods. A local senior involved in the
project was Eileen Mahoney, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Mahoney of
Brighton.

Home
lmprowement

Andre Champagne
2 for $5
Ron Virgin Rum
$8.99 t.75(WHITEONLY)
Nuyen's Coffee Brandy
$9.99
McGregor Scotch
$9.99
175

175

v.o.
$16.99
Parma Vino Rosso
$4.19 4LIT.
Bud
(BAR BOTTLES) $10.50 + DEPOSIT
Swinkles Light (IMPORTED FROM HOLLAND)
$8.99 +DEPOSIT
Stroh's 30 pk.
$10.19 +DEPOSIT
J.75

Jeffrey McLaughlin

University. He was recently married to Karen Roth of Marshfield.
Boston architect Sir George Stephen
Lewis, of Allston, has been selected for the
44th edition of Who's Who in America. Mr.
Lewis is a Rotch Traveling Fellow in Architecture and a former Harvard Scholar.
He received the Award of Honor and was
elected to the hall of fame in 1970 for his
contribution to Education and Culture. He
is cited for his outstanding achievement in
his present field and endeavor for 1986 and
'87.

OORR'S LIQUOR MART
Brighton Center, Brighton

(Not responsible for typographical errors)

THE NAV\'. IT'S NCJf JUST A JOB,
IT'S AN ADVENTURE.

i\1 a job, urvlfts your country can touch you w Ith
pride Ilk• you've never fell before.
It can not only move you around the world, but
up In Ille world. Toward •coal t V t t } ' - llrlves for.

,A j
~

Success.

Ste your local recruiter. And find tht u~rlentt
that can really move you.

Something For Everyone
Sal Gennaro and Tbomu Cook

in our Classified Section!

1ME
GROUP
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Clubs
continued from page 1
ing entertainment facilities one or two
nights a week. Churches, meeting
halls, and, as in a pending application
in Brighton, private clubhouses are
also occasionally rented for the
events. Depending upon the place and
the night of the dance, patrons are
charged an admission fee ranging between $4 and $10.
These questions have assumed added significance to area residents in
recent weeks with last month's application by the youth group Surrender
to hold dances in the Lincoln Street
Lithuanian Club. Neighbors and
police fear the proposed functions will
have a tremendously disruptive impact on the community.
Youth-oriented, alcohol-free dances
are currently held at such places as
the Whispers in Framingham; Vincent's in Randolph; The Vogue in
Hull; The Escapade in Weymouth;
and Ovation in Waltham.
These "dry" dances are strongly
defended by proponents as providing
young people with a healthy social alternative to alcohol-oriented bars and
nightclubs. Dance sponsors claim the
functions help young adults learn how
to enjoy themselves without alcohol.

They also tout the events as places
where recovering substance abusers
can socialize in relatively temptationfree environments.
"These [social functions] are about
people who have a problem and are doing something about it and still having fun while they do it," was the way
a backer of one anti-alcohol organization described them at a recent community meeting.
Though most police and nearby
residents applaud the general idea- of
alcohol-free, youth-oriented entertainment; few of them believe that such
functions can ever hope to avoid the
same kinds disturbances associated
with bars and nightclubs. Based on
what they have seen at clubs in their
areas, these people say such social
functions, however well-intentioned,
will still contribute to lat&night noise,
traffic and parking congestion, fights,
and public drinking.
Most police spokesmen see the
problems as a natural consequence of
bringing large numbers of young people together. Sponsors' lack of control
over people leaving or loitering outside make trouble less preventable
and ultimately inevitable, they say.
A police sergeant from Randolph
said he could easily recall "a couple of
problems, " that took place over the
past year at all-ages dances in
Vincent's.
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Noting that the number of
disturbances-primarily fights and
noisy loiterers-at the youth dances
were neither more nor less than the
number taking place at the club on
other nights when alcohol was served,
the officer added, "How can [club personnel] control [people] once they're
outside? They can't. It's just impossible."
In contrast, police in Hull reported
that though they occasionally find
someone drinking outside or trying to
bring alcohol inside The Vogue, they
have made "very few" arrests.
But according to a Waltham officer,
over the past year police have arrested "a large number" of people for being drunk and disorderly outside
Ovation on nights when the club sponsors all-ages dances.
A spokeman reported that the functions attract an inordinate number of
traffic and loiterers.
"Half of the kids have no intention
of going inside. They just hang out in
cars in the street or in the parking
lot," he said. He went on to note that
the noise made by patrons and
loiterers frequently prompted nearby
residents to complain.
Closer to home, the now defunct
West Fenway teenage dance club
Spinoff was a continuing source of
fights and noise when it was open,
said nearby residents. According to
their testimony at a November license

hearing, several problems involving
drunken teenagers and youth gang
'turf wars' -including a stabbing inside the club last October-made the
club a continuing source of disruption
within the community.
Another factor increasing the likelihood of disturbances at such functions is the for-profit nature of the
dances themselves, say police.
Though alcohol is not served inside,
sponsors-trying understandably to
draw as many customers as
possible-open their doors to drinkers
and teetotalers alike. Those wanting
to drink need only go out to a nearby
car, parking lot, or street corner.
Some also question the motivations
of for-profit organizations that set up
youth dances.
Said one police officer, "At some
places it's 10 bucks a head and two
bucks a coke . . [The dance sponsors]
aren't doing anything for the community. They're in it for the bucks. They
can present themselves as anything
they want, but if there weren't any
bucks in it they wouldn't be doing it."
Commenting on a pending application to hold similar dances at the Lincoln Street Lithuanian Club in
Brighton, Captain MacDonald of the
Waltham Police Department predicted, "Unless they have a lot of parking and very understanding
neighbors, the police will be deluged
"Vith calls. "

Residents reject plan for dry dances
By Bill Toole
Youth-oriented dances moved to the
forefront of local debate last Thursday at a tumultuous community
meeting on an application by the antialcohol youth group Surrender to hold
lat&night dances at the Lincoln Street
Lithuanian Club.
The meeting took place in the same
second-floor auditorium that under
Surrender' s proposal would become
an alcohol-free dance and entertainment center five nights a week. It pitted an attorney representing Surrender against local officials and residents. Discussion was punctuated frequently by emotional outbursts from
abuttors of the club.
Throughout the meeting, residents
were unanimous and often vehement
in expressing their opposition to the
granting of an entertainment license
to Surrender.
The meeting was called by Surrender to address nieghborhood concerns that the group's functions
would disrupt the community. A decision by the Licensing Board on the
group's application had been due
earlier that day, but was postponed
one week because Surrender asked for
time to meet with the community.
At the meeting, Surrender's attorney, Charles J. Artesani, Jr., told the
gathering that the Surrender' s proposed alcohol-free dances were a socially constructive idea that deserved
a chance.
"We've never had any problems in
the past and what we're asking for is
permission to start up this good
idea, " said Artesani.
Artesani also said Surrender is
making efforts to respond to complaints made at last February's hearing before the Entertainment Licensing Board. At that hearing, residents claimed the dances would generate excessive lat&night noise and
exacerbate the area's already critical
parking shortage.
According to Artesani, Surrender
has an agreement to lease 100 spaces
at a nearby parking lot. He also
presented plans to soundproof the one
side of the meeting hall that bordered
a residential building.
Residents remained unconvinced
that Surrender was making anything
but cosmetic changes in its original
proposal. Several abuttors testified
they did not believe anything the
group could do would sufficiently
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Tom Gorman says that youth groups will diarupt the neighborhood.

mitigate the disruptive impact of its
social functions on the community.
A good part of the intercourse
revolved around accusations that Sur·
render and its principal, Bob Hughs,
had caused problems in other communities.
Two residents alleged that because
of neighborhood noise complaints,
Hughs-run entertainment groups had
been ejected from several previous
sites.
•
"Mr. Hughs [says] he has never had
any trouble at any of his clubs-he
stinks. Well, I beg to differ with Mr.
Hughs because I talked to people at
the Waltham Elks Club ... and at the
First Parish Unitarian Church," said
nearby resident, Tom Gorman.
Supported by earlier testimony
from one abuttor who said that four
previous-unnamed-establishments
had asked Hughs to leave, Gorman alleged that both the Elks Club and the
Unitarian Church "threw Hughs out"
because his dances had created intolerable noise in the community.
The crowded meeting was also attended by several city and state officals, all of whom expressed their
opposition to allowing Surrender to
operate in the Lithuanian Club.

Speaking against the entertainment
license were State Representatives
Bill Galvin and Kevin Honan, City
Councilors Michael McCormack and
Brian McLaughlin, and Neighborhood
Services liaison Judy Bracken.

Tuesday, the minister of the Unitarian Church, Tom Goldsmith, rebutted
criticisms of Hughs and Hughs-run
dances made at the meeting.
" I have the highest opinion of Mr.
Hughs and of what he had done. And
as far as I know, so does the rest of
the clergy in [Waltham]."
In response to ~ione»that
dances at the church had created
problems in the neighborhood, Goldsmith said, "Our neighbors are not
reticent about speaking their mind
and I can't recall any complaints being made about the charity dances
Mr. Hughs was running. " Goldsmith
went on to say that Hughs had voluntarily stopped holding the dances at
the church after the homeless shelter
for which he wu raising money had
been adequately funded.
The day manager of the Elks Club,
Mr. Cormier, said Tuesday that his
club had indeed stopped renting their
hall to Hughs because "we just didn't
want the noise in the neighborhood."
"But," he added, "as far as [serious]
trouble goes, there wasn't any. It was
just that it was a noisy crowd. " Cormier noted that during the entire time
Hughs had sponsored dances at the
club, there had been only one noise
complaint made to the police by residents. And that complaint, he said,
had resulted from a door that was left
ajar.

Mayor Flynn greets homelee• activist Mitch Snyder, right, at the Parker
House In Boston during Snyder'• visit to the New England Circle organization to discu. . the plight of the homeleaa In America. At left la actor
Martin Sheen, who portray. Snyder In the televiaion movie The
Samarlt&ns.
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Drum Thun and Sum Sarou of Allston are proud to announce that their
daughter Drum S. Linda was born on
February 7th at St. Elizabeth's
Hospital. She weighed in at eight
pounds and one ounce. Happy grandparents sharing the joy are Lu Yung
of Jamaica Plain and Mr. and Mrs.
Sarou of Cambodia.
Peter and Clare DiBiosie of Brighton announce the birth of their daughter Caitlan Phillips on December 24.
The proud grandparents are Clare and
Tom Phillips of Brighton and Lou and
Jean DiBiosie of Brighton.

......

Brighton resident Kevin M. Sullivan was one of the eight students of
Don Bosco Technical High School
who were named runners-up in the
Outstanding Catholic Youth of 1986
competition .

Two Brighton residents recently
graduated from Blaine Hair School in
Boston. Roberto Echeverri, a native
of Puerto Rico, graduated with
honors. Carol Cullati ia a past graduate of Mount Saint Joseph Academy.
Their curriculum at Blaine included
instruction in hair destgn, treatments,
skin cair and salon management and
finance.
Deborah Westaway, nursing instructor at Laboure College, has been
certified as a high risk perinatal nurse
by the American Nursing Association. Ms. Westaway wu a nursing instructor with the School of Practical
Nursing, DH&H, Boston before joining Laboure. She received her
bachelor degree from Boston University and is a member of the American
Nurses' Association and the Massachusetts Nurses' Aseociation.

Chrlatlne .John.eon, R.N., and Alblton reeident Marjorie Van Buskirk.

James E. Gilcreast, Jr., CFRE, has
assumed the position of vice president
for development at the Kennedy Memorial Hospital for Children. In this
role, Gilcreast will continue to build
upon the hospital's past success with
special-events fundraising while also
paving the way for the capital fund
campaign, endowment building, and
planned giving. He was formerly
director of development at Rhode Island College.
Allston resident Marjorie Van
Buskirk w11s recently presented with
a service award from New England
Baptist Hospital for her 40 years of
dedicated service at the hospital. Ms.
Van Buskirk is an evening nurse coordinator. She received her award from

Christine Johnson, R.N., the vice
president of nursing.
Patty Daly of Allston has joined
Five Star Airlines as a flight atten·
dant. Ms. Daly completed a threeweek, Federal Aviation Administra·
tion-approved training program before receiving her "wings" from the
Airline's president Irwin Chafetz.
Karen and Charles Popp of Brighton are happy to announce the birth of
their son Charles John IV on January
21, 1987 at St. Elizabeth's Hospital.
The nine-pound, one-ounce bundle will
join bis brother Jay Hughes at home.
Proud grandparents include Genevieve and Francis Burke of Brighton
and Mr. Charles J. Popp, Jr. of
Marshfield.

Irwin Chafetz and Patricia Daly of Alblton.

A'l*l'ENTION
GE'l*l'ER
Seniors, participating or simply
watching, enjoy themselves recently during the staging of a play
at the Oakwood Long Term Care
Center on Bigelow Street in
Brighton.

Swati R. Chokalingam, M.D.
is pleased to announce the opening of
her office in Brighton for the practice of:
OBSTETRICS and GYNECOLOGY
Saturday and evening appointments
767-0017
733 Cambridge St.
Brighton

691-0966 . 691-1241
520 Main St.
Waltham, MA

HOMEOWNERS INSURANCE PREMIUMS GOT
YOU OOWN1
Wont to compore your present homeowners
coueroge ot obsolutely no obligotion? Does
your present policy saue you "S's" for nonsmokers, home renouation & smoke nlarms?

WRITE OR CALL US
YOU MIGHT BE PLEASANTLY SURPRISEDll

F. I. Patnode Insurance Rgcy.

~
DIRECTORY

ADS
CALL

396 Washington Street
Brighton, MR 02135
1-800-451-4033

THE NAVY. IT'S NM JUST A JOB,
IT'S AN ADVEl\'TURE.

As a job, serving your country can touch you with
pride like you've never felt before.
It can not only move you around the world, but
- - up In the world. Toward a 1oal everyone striv• for.
11
Success.
See your local recruiter. And find the experience
that can really move eu.
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Brighton Central Little League
Boys and girls 6-12 are welcome to come to
register on Mar. 21 & 22, from 12·3, at St. Columbkille's School Institute Hall. Fees are $10 for minors
and $15 for major leaguers. For more information,
call 782-3483.

Brighton Branch Library
The Readings by Writers Series of the Library,
40 Academy Hill Rd., will present three Boston area
recipients of the Massachusetts Artists Fellowship
in Fiction. On Mar. 21 at 2 p.m., short story writers
Jonathon Franzen and Yvonne Yaw and novelist
Christopher Leland will read from their works. This
free reading is co-sponsored by the Writers League
of Boston. For more information, call the library at
782-6032.
The library will be presenting an April Film Festival on Thursday nights at 6:30. The series begins
Apr. 2 with James Cagney in the classic gangster
film Public Enemy. Admission is free. A complete
listing of films is available at the library.

J .J. Friendship Tour
There will be a J .J. Friendship Cherry Blossom
Tour to Washington, D.C. on April 7, 8, 9, 10. There
will also be a trip to Beacon HoU>l m Lincoln, N.H.
on March 23 & 24. For more Information, call
734-8671.

St. Gabriel's Reunion
St. Gabriel's, 139 Washington St., will hold a reunion for all its graduates and students who attended the school on May 16, 1987. If you have any
information on past students, addresses or phone
numbers, call 254-6582. We are looking for
everyone.

Faneuil Branch Library
The Library, 419 Faneuil St., will be having several programs for children throughout the spring. On
Thursdays, the Library will be having After School
Films for Children. Films for Mar. 26 will be Lentil, The Lost Puppy and Puppy Soup. These films
are free and children of all ages are welcome to
attend.

St. Anthony's CYO Minstrel Show
Once a Year Day will be presented by St. Anthony's CYO, Holton St., on Mar. 28, 29 and 30. Curtain time is 1 p.m. and 8 p.m. on Sat., 8 p.m. on Sun.
and 8 p.m. on Mon. Tickets are $4. For r. ore information, call the Rectory at 782-0775.
·

Double Edge Theatre
The Theatre will host a workshop led by members
of the Roy Hart Theatre on Apr. 4 & 5 from 3-8pm.
Enrollment is limited. For more information, call
254-4228.

Transfigured Night Coffeehouse
Ron O'Reilly and Katherine Rhoda wil be performing on Mar. 22 at 7:45 p.m. at the Coffeehouse,
Allston Congregational Church, 41 Quint Ave. Enjoy ballads and blues and Lithuanian folk songs
backed up by a variety of instruments. You can also
hear tales of contemporary life and "otherwiseminded stories." Admission is $3, $2 for seniors and
students. For more information, call 782-1690.

I

GENERAL INTEREST

I

Brighton Board of Trade Campaign
The Brighton Board of Trade is currently engaged
in a campaign drive to recruit new members. If you
are a business in Brighton that is interested in becoming a member, call 254-6400 or 782-2119.

Citywide Parents Council
The CPC is inviting parents to join the Council.
CPC is the court-mandated parent group representing all Boston Public School parents. It looks to improve the quality of education and is made up of four
parents from four racial/ethnic groups represented
in the school. If you want to learn more or become
involved, call 720-0370.

P'TACH Discussion
The New England Chapter of P'TACH will
present "Being Different and Fitting In" with Dr.
Marion Sanders, on Mar. 29, 7:30 at the Jewish
Community Center, 50 Sutherland Rd., Brighton.
For more information, call 731-3164 or 787-3395.

Phung Nguyen waa recently appointed pharmaceutical technician at the Brighton Ave.
Oeco Drug. Phung graduated from the Unlver•lty of Saigon in 1971 and ls currently studying for the foreign pharmacy equlvalency
8lUUD in Dec•• 1987. Nguyen will be at Oeco
Drug to serve all your pharmaceutical needs
every Monday through Friday from 12:30 to 9
p.m. and Saturdaya from 10 a.m. until 2. When
•hopping at 0.00 in All8ton. be eure to drop in
and meet Phung who will glady answer any
queetion. you have oonoernlng your medical
needs. Or call Phung at 254-3169.

used by world-class athletes. There will be additional
workshops on Apr. 23, May 6 and Jun. 15, also at
the Ramada Inn. For more information, call
232-5200 or 413-586-6823.

Day Care Training Program
The Commonwealth Tenants Association Family Day Care System will hold a training course on
Mar. 23 from 7-9 p.m. at 35 Fidelis Way in Brighton. Discussion on space, security, certification and
more. To register, call 787-2727.

Rummage Sale
The Allston Congregational Church, Quint Ave.,
will hold this rummage and thrift sale on Mar. 21
from 10-4. Come and browse. Great bargains.

Lenten Pot-Luck Suppers
The Allston-Brighton Clergy Association is again
sponsoring a series of Lenten pot-luck suppers at
various churches in the area. The third meal in the
series will begin at 6 p.m. on Mar. 24, at the Christian Community of Boston Church, Harvard A vo.
(near Brighton Ave.), and end by 7:30, following a
brief seasonal program. Come and share the good
fellowship during this Lenten season.

Sisterhood Kadimah-Toras Moshe
The March meeting of the Sisterhood will be held
on Mar. 22 at 10 a.m. in the Social Hall, 113
Washington St. Moshe Kahan will speak on "Jewish Customs in Morocco. " The Annual Dinner will
be on Mar. 31. For reservations, call 254-4154,
254-5554 or 566-5173.

B'nai B'rith Bash
A B'nai B'rith bash will be held on Mar. 29 from
9 a.m.-9:30 p.m. This one-day Phonathon effort will
be aimed at reaching 4,800 people to raise over
$40,009. For further information on the organization and this event, call 731-5290.

St. Patrick's Day Dance/Raffle

Help a parent help a child. Be a parent aide. Oneyear volunteer program with training and professional supervision. Call Multi-Service Center at
926-3600.

On Mar. 20 at thE: VFW Hall, Our Lady of Presentation will hold this dance and raffles. Tickets are
$15 and are available from committee members.
Music will be by Andy Healy and there will be a full
buffet. First prize for the raffle drawing is a pair of
round-trip tickets to Ireland. Second prize is a single round-trip air ticket. For more information, call
782-2760 or 782-2522.

Write-A-Thon for Human Rights

Fencing Demonstration

Amnesty International will hold this write-a-thon
in Lyons Hall at Boston College on Mar. 25 from
10-2 and on Mar. 26 from 10-2 in McElroy Commons, Eagle's Nest Cafeteria. Admission is free. For
more information, call 552-3503.

The Academy of Fencing invites residents and
their families to a free demonstration of the sport
of competitive fencing on Mar. 20, 8 p.m. The
Academy is located at 125 Walnut St., Watertown.
For more information, call 926-3450.

Winners Advantage Workshop

Oak Square Little League

Dr. Alan Goldberg, an applied sports psychologist, will hold a workshop for coaches and athletes
on Mar. 21 at the Ramada Inn, Soldiers Field Rd.,
from 9-4. Help to keep the "inner game" from holding you back from your potential through strategies

Final Registration will be held for the Oak Square
Little League on Mar. 21st from 11-3 p.m. at the
VFW Post in Oak Square. Minors $15, Majors $15.
We are looking for more Seniors to join. For more
information, call 782-5750 or 782-1170.

Parent Aid Program

Brighton High Class of 1977
The Class of '77 is planning its t.enth reunion for
May 30, 1987 at the Ramada Inn, Brighton. Please
call 395-0015 by April 2 if you have not returned
your questionnaire and are interested in attending.
Teachers are also welcome.

Brighton High Class of 1937
The Class of 1937 is planning a reunion. Please
call 1-256-2087'or 782-2413, or write P.O. Box 1, All-

ston, MA 02134, for or with information.

Pantry Needs Food
The Food Pantry at the Congregational Church,
404 Washington St., needs to be stocked for the rest
of the winter. This pantry is an all-year program
which provides food for the needy. Canned g9Qds,
frozen foods, and dry goods are very welcomd. For
more information call 254-4046.

At the Jackson-Mann

~

The School. 500 Cambridge St. Food Dist ·bution Day will be on Mar. 25th from 1-6 p.m. Pease
have your green cards with you. No one will be admitted to school before 1:00. Cheese, butter, rice,
and flour will be distributed. For more information
call 783-2770.
Saturday Ski Trips continue to some great spots
in New England. Run in conjunction with Youth Enrichment Services, all equipment and instruction is
provided. Bring a lunch for the 6 a.m.-9 p.m. long
day. For more information, call 783-2770 or
783-5712.
City Roots Alternative High School Program is
for 16-21 year olds who are interested in obtaining
thier diploma or GED, and are not presently enrolled in school. For more information, call 783-2770.
The JIM will be offering the GED exam on Apr.
14, 15 and 16 from 6-10 p.m. The test consists of
five examinations in various areas of study. Applicants must be Mass. residents at least 16 years of
age. Applications are now being accepted. For more
information, call 783-2770.
Teenagers! Help organize shows, trips, dances
with Teens Unlimited. Our first meeting will be on
Mar. 18 at 7 p.m. at the Jackson/Mann. Membership is free.
The JIM is currently participating in a fund raiser. We are asking the community to help give us a
hand. We are collecting UPC codes (proofs of purchase) from participating "Prince" products. There
will be a "Prince Box" located in the front office of
the school. 25,000 labels are needed.

Allston Spring Sweep
Operation Spring Sweep will be held on Mar. 21
from 9-1 beginning at Ringer Park tennis courts.
J o!n our teams and have fun meeting new people
while cleaning. If you can't, watch for a team to
come down your street, join in while you can, or
clean up near your home while you can. For more
information, call 542-3326. Rain/Snow date: Mar. 22.
(Allston Community Team and the Mayor's Office
of Neighborhood Services are some participants.)

CHURCH
Allston Congregational Church
51 Quint Ave., Allston. Rev. Deidre Scott. Every
Sunday there is a 10:45 am. service. Coffee is served
at 10:00. Students are welcome to participate in the
services; everyone is welcome.

Brighton Ave. Baptist Church
30 Gordon St., Allston. 782-8120. The Rev.
Charlotte Dl!~s. Pastor. Morning worship at 11:00
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WHAT'S GOING ON
a.m. followed by coffee and fellowship time. Church
school for children and youth at 9:45 a.m. and adults
at 12:15 p.m. Bible study on Wednesdays at 7:30
p.m.

in presenting the liturgy. Call Tim McHale at
782-5857 for rehearsal times or information.

Brighton Evangelical Congregational
Church

St. Luke's Rd. 782-2029. The Rev. Mary Glasspool, Rector. Sundays: Holy Eucharist at 11 a.m.
Bible study and fellowship Tue$day eves. at 7:30 in
the rectory.

404 Washington St., Brighton Center. Rev. Paul
G. Pitman, Pastor. Worship at 10:30 a.m., followed
by coffee hour. Sunday School classes for all ages
at 9:15 a.m. Thrift shop Thurs.-Sat. 10-2.

Community United Methodist Church
519 Washington St., Brighton. Sunday school for
all ages, 9:30 a.m.; Fellowship Break, 10:30-11; Sunday Worship Service, 11-noon. Contact Rev. Steven
Griffith at 787-1868 for information.

St. Luke's and Margaret's Church

SENIORS
Oak Square Seniors
The Oak Square Seniors are having a great time
in Florida. A day trip is coming up soon, and maybe
one to Atlantic City also. For more information, call
254-3638.

Catskill Vacation

Sunday hours at the Church, at 279 North Har
vard St., Allston, are: Sunday School, 9:30 a.m.;
Worship Service, 10:45; fellowship hour with coffee,
juice and snacks, noon. Special choral arrangements
every Sunday. For more details call Pastor Paul
Traverse at 782-4524.

Take a trip to the Nevele Country Club on June
15-19 for $279. This includes all taxes and tips.
There will also be a gala cocktail party. For more
information, call Senior Tours at 566-6277.

43 Holton St. in Allston. Come participate in the
twelve noon Mass on Sundays. This is a contemporary liturgy with festive music and guitar. All are
welcome. Singers and musicians are needed to join

Senior Activities at the Jackson-Mann
Community School
Join the School at 500 Cambridge St., Allston, for
Senior Crafts and Ceramics. For further information
call 783-2770.
All seniors are welcome to come for lunch from
noon-1 p.m., Monday through Friday. Meet new
friends over good food.
Join us for a fun-filled Spring Day at Old Sturbridge Village on Apr. 29; the cost iB only $13. For
additional information and to sign up, call 783-2770.
This day trip by motor coach will include lunch and
some special activities at the Village.

I

HEALTH 'N FITNESS

Hill Memorial Baptist Church

St. Anthony's Church

therapists and home health aides. Services are available seven days a week from 8 a.m.-9 p.m. To arrange for a visit, call 783-5108.

Home Health Program
The Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center
offers a Home Health Program which provides comprehensive primary health care for the elderly,
homebound members of your family. The Program
is coordinated by a nurse practitioner and a physician, along with a team of social workers, physical

I

At Saint Elizabeth's
The St. E. 's Hospital Blood Donor program is in
need of donations to meet current noods. The Blood
Donor Room in the Mother Mary Rose Clinic,
Washington St., is open Mon.-Fri., 10 a.m.-8 p.m.
Call 789-2624 for an appointment or walk in.
A Natural Family Planning Class will be held on
Thursdays, Mar. 19, Apr. 16, May 14 and Jun. 11
from 7:30-9:30 p.m. Pre-registration is required. For
more information on this program, and to register,
call 789-2430.

OBITUARIES
ACKERLY, Mary A. (Lawson) - of Allston passed away March 3. She was the wife
of the late John and mother of Dorothy
Fischer, Jean Shea, John, Claire Gagnon,
Barbara Tierney, Eileen Hewett, Patricia,
Gus Ackerly and the late Ruth Bibeau. Mrs.
Ackerly is also survived by 37 grandchildren.
A Funeral Mass was held in St. Anthony's
Church. Arrangements were by the
McNamara Funeral Home.

....,_.,,_ BADAVxs:

Peter A. - of Brighton
passed away March 13. He was the husband
of the late Marie (Cannell) and father of
Robert. He was the brother of Jeannie Contas, Burt and Charles Badavas and the late
Bessie Turner. Mr. Badavas is also survived
by his grandson Peter. A Funeral Service
was held in the Greek Orthodox Cathedral
in Boston. Arrangements were by the Gerald W. Lehman Funeral Home. Remembrances in his memory may be made to the
Learning Center for Deaf Children Development Fund in Framingham.
BUCKLEY, John R. - of Brighton passed
away March 6. He was the husband of the
late Josephine T. (O'Leary) and father of
Robert of Brighton, William of Florida,
Joseph of East Boston, Catherine Lowe of
South Boston and the late George. A Funeral Mass was held in St. Gabriel's Church. Arrangements were by the McNamara Funeral
Home.
COLLARD, George L. - of Allston passed
away March 4. He was the husband of the
late Grace A. (Darling) and father of Katherine Sudikof, Anita LaPenna, Patricia Herman, Daniel, George, Charles, David and
Rosemary Melville. Mr. Collard is also survived by his 14 grandchildren. A Funeral
Mass was held in St. Anthony's Church. Arrangements were by the Gerald W. Lehman
Funeral Home. Remembrances in his
memory may be made to St. Anthony's Parish in Allston.

DEW, Lew Fook - of Brighton passed
away March 14. He was the husband of Lee
Mei (June) and father of Bobby of Connecticut, Polly Collings of Arizona, Betty Beau
and Margie Lew both of Brighton and Lucy
Doyon of Vermont. Mr. Dew is also survived
by his six grandchildren. Services were held
at the J.S. Waterman and Sons-Eastman
Funeral Home.
FEUCHTBAUM, Steven S. - of Bright·
on passed away March 4. He was the fiancee of Cheryl Jacobs and son of Robert
Feuchtbaum and Jacqueline Mackler. Mr.
Feuchtbaum is also survived by his brothers
Daniel and Lawrence Mackler. Services were
held at the Levine Chapel.

FLAHERTY, Elizabeth M. (Sullivan) - of
Newton, formerly of Brighton, passed away
March 12. She was the wife of the late
Patrick and mother of Belinda Flaherty of
Newton, Thomas of Stoneham, William of
New York and Patricia Murray Flaherty of
Brighton. She was the sister of Nora McLaren of Wellesley, Mary Ryan of Haverhill,
Margaret Greene, Batt and John O'Sullivan,
all of Ireland. Mrs. Flaherty is also survived
by her seven grandchildre~. A Funeral Mass
was held in St. Columbkille's Church. Ar·
rangements were by the McNamara Funer·
al Home. In lieu of flowers, remembrances in
her memory may be made to the .Boston
Catholic TV Center in Newton.
GUTELIUS, LaW'a M. (Mcintyre) - of
Brighton passed away March 7. She was the
wife of the late Frederick and mother of
Elizabeth McKenna of Marshfield and William Gutelius of New York. Mrs. Gutelius is
also survived by her sister Josephine
McDonald of Quincy and three grandchildren. A Funeral Mass was held at St.
Columbkille's Church. Arrangements were
by the J. Warren Sullivan Funeral Home.
HENNEBERRY, Joseph I. - of Brighton
passed away March 16. He was the brother
of the late Edward, John, William, Albert,
Aniia.Chalmers, Walter, Mary and Gerald.
A Funeral Mass was held in St. Columbkille's Church. Arrangements were by the
McNamara Funeral Home.
KEATING, Irene (Sullivan) - of Brighton passed away March 5. She was the wife
of the late Jeffrey and mother of Jane Skerry of Lexington, Geoffrey of California,
Judith Murray of West Germany, John of
Framingham and Joseph of Hanover. She
was the sister of John and Thomas Sullivan,
both of Brighton. Mrs. Keating is also survived by 17 grandchildren and two greatgrandchildren. A Funeral Mass was held in
St. Columbkille's Church. Arrangements
were by the McNamara Funeral Home. In
lieu of flowers, remembrances in her memory
may be made to St. Columbkille's School.
KELLY, William A. - of Brighton passed
away March 15. He was the brother of Harry and Mary, both of Brighton, Mabel- Fitz·
patrick of Florida, Rita Donovan of
Roslindale and the late Gertrude Lorden,
Catherine Freno and Thomas Kelly. Mr. Kelly is also survived by his friend Arthur
Toomey. A Funeral Mass was held in St.
Columbkille's Church. Arrangements were
by the J. Warren dullivan Funeral Home.
Remembrances in his memory may be made
to the Carroll Center for the Blind in Newton.

LIVINGSTON, Mildred (Hunt) - of
Brighton passed away March 5. She was the
wife of Joseph. Services were held at Sharon
Memorial Park. Arrangements were made by
the Levine Chapel. Remembrances in Mrs.
Livingston's memory may be made to the
Combined Jewish Philanthropies in Boston.

.More Than
;Three Million
'People

We can't show them all
in this IJmited space, but
Ithat's the number of peoMacKENZIE, Leo A. - of Allston passed ple who will receive a helpaway March 3. He was the husband of Mary ing hand from The
T. (Egan) and father of Kenneth Leo, Jeanne Salvation Army this ChristRussell, John Charles, Donald Wilbert, mas~ason.
Eileen Marie and Wayne Anthony. He was
For more than a centhe brother of Mary Doyle, Eileen, Bematte tury, The Salvation Army
Dunn, Sr. Theresa MacKenzie, N.D., and He- has been a loyal friend to•
len and Wilbert of Canada. Mr. MacKenzie those in despair, providing
is also survived by his grandchildren Scott both material and spiritual
and Chris Russell and Kimberly MacKenzie. , assistance. Its year round
A Funeral Mass was held in St. Anthony's · Christian outreach.
Church. Arrangements were by the ' touches lives in 86 counMcNamara Funeral Home.
tries.
Your generous gift will
/ ' ~.,,_ support the Army
McDONAGH, Joseph H. - of Allston
,.~ . in its battle
passed away March 3. He was the husband ;~:
~·. ·:..../.. against human
of Jean (Samuelian) and father of Joseph,
~· need. - ·Jane, Michael, James and Jennifer. Mr. ~ /
McDonagh is also survived by his parents
Henry and Lillian (Young) and his sisters
Rosemarie DiPiero, Catherine Stehr and
Mary O'Neil. A Funeral Mass was held in St. 1
Anthony's Church. Arrangements were by
the McNamara Funeral Home.

~? •

;~.,~~.~~
~

MOORE, Catherine F. (Shea) - of Brighton passed away March 6. She was the wife
of the late Frederick and sister of Anna Kelly of Brighton. A Funeral Mass was held in
St. Ignatius Church. Arrangements were by
the J. Warren Sullivan Funeral Home.

I
I

SPIESMAN, Louis I. - of Brighton
passed away March 12. He was the brother
of Arthur Spiesman and son of the late Benjamin and Rae Spiesman. Services were private. Arrangements were by the Levine
Chapel.
VAMVACHICOS, Constantino G. - Aka
Costas Bambatsicos, formerly of Allston,
passed away March 6. He was the uncle of
John and Rose Botsivales of West Yannouth
and several nieces and nephews in Greece. He
was the great-uncle of Gregory and Daphne
Bostivales of Centerville and Harry
Bostivales of West Yarmouth. Funeral Services were held in St. George's Greek Ortho'" dox Church in Hyannis. Arrangements were
by the Doane, Beal and Ames Funeral Home.
In lieu of flowers, remembrances in his
memory may be made to the Hellenic Nursing Home for the Aged in Canton.

~"'-,,tV
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SOME PEOPLE
WANT TO
PRE-PLAN THEIR
FUNERAL, BUT
THEY DON'T
KNOWHOW
Understandably, many

feel they need help wi1h this

matter

i

A good first step 1s to
wnte down your wishes. After that you should call on
us. We will help you or·
ganize your plans and will
keep them for the time of
need. In addition we can
help you arrange to place
funds in the NEW ENGi.ANO TRUST to guarantee growth against inftation.
If you are concerned
about pre-arranging a
funeral. call or write for our
brochure No Greater Kind-

ness For ThoS6 You LD>'B.
1

J. WARREN SUUIVAN
FUNERAL HOME
35 HENSHAW STREET
BRIGHTON, MA 02135
(617) 782-2100
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March lineup
at the library

"BUY WHERE THE BUILDER BUYS"

The Brighton Branch Library, 40 Academy Hill Road, Brighton, has several programs this week for adults, young adults
and children.
On Saturday, March 21, at 2:00 p.m., the
Readings by Writers series will present the
Boston-area recipients of the 1986 Massachusetts Artists Fellowships in Fiction.
Reading will be short story writers Jonathan Franzen and Yvonne Yaw and novelist
Christopher Leland.
Tax assistance will be provided at the
Brighton Branch by students from Boston
College School of Management now
through April 13, Monday evenings from
5:00 to 8:00 p.m. and on Saturday afternoons from 2:00 to 6:00 p.m.
The Story and Film Program for Young
Children continues each Tuesday morning
at 10:30 a.m. In addition to films, children
participate in stories and songs. Next Tuesday, March 24, our films will include Cricket, Tiglet and Friends and Fun in
Scribbkland. All pre-schoolers are cordially invited to join in the fun and learning.
For school children, the Brighton Branch
Library holds a weekly Story Program on
Thursdays at 3:00 p.m. Next Thursday,
March 26, the story will be "The Golden
Pitcher. " Following the Story Program every Thursday at 3:46 p.m., the Brighton
Branch Library shows films for school age
children. On March 26, the feature film will
be A Chocolate Sandwich.
All school children are welcome at the
Thursday Afternoon Story Program and
Film Program.
The Parents Discussion Group will meet
on Tuesday, March 31, at 10:30 a.m. Janet
L. Dooley, Placement Associate with the
Women's Educational and Industrial Union, will present a program on "Re-Entering
the Job Market." All interested parents are
welcome.
The evening Book Discussion Group will
meet on Thursday, April 2, at 7:00 p.m. to
discuss The House of the Spirits by Chilean
author Isabelle Allende. Copies of tlr.;Lvvi..
are available at the library.
The library will be presenting an April
Film Festival on Thursday nights at 6:30
p.m. The series begins April 2, with James
Cagney in the classic gangster film Public
Enemy, which also features a young Jean
Harlow. A complete listing of films is available at the library.

Come In And See
Our New Look!
At Our BRAND NEW Home Center
WHO ARE WE? WHAT ARE WE?
We have been senlng the nltds of Ntw Engllnd for 52 years, providing the finest qUlllty and senlct In the Lumber
and Building Materials Industry. Now we have opened our brlnd new 30,000 sq. ft. Home Ctnt• to off• you a
complete selection of items for your home. BUILDING MATERIALS, LUlllEA •MOULDINGS• HARDWOODS•
ELECTRICAL • PLUMBING • KITCHENS • BATHS • DOORS • WINDOWS • BUILDERS HARDWARE • HAND, POWER
TOOLS• GENERATORS• POWER NAILERS •SMALL & MAJOR APPLIANCES• LAWN & GARDEN• ~TEST PAINT•
AUTOMOTIVE• CLEANING• HOUSEWARES• WALLPAPER• CURTAIN HARDWARE• BUNDS •FLOOR COVERING
AND CH
E!

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE

PLENTY OF PARKING!

WE HAVE SALESPEOPLE THAT HAVE BETWEEN 7
TO 21 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE IN THEIR DEPT.!

lllllllT

HUGE SELECTION
WE'RE A ONE STOP TOTAL HOME CENTER!

LOW PRICES

...,.,,.

WE OFFER THE LOWEST PRICES POSSIBLE ON
EVERY ITEM THAT WE SELL!

\•'

••1

FREE DELIVERY

1~-l-EWT
01~

EASY TO REACH!

..Pres~Hris
------------------~
!!~n E~!r~!~na~'~is~o~!~t

SS OFF SlOoFF I
.....--------+----------t
$20
$15 OFF
OFF
ANY PURCHASE OVER $25 ANY PURCHASE OVER $50
WITH COUPON

SALE ITEMS EXCLUDED

WITH COUPON

SALE ITE/olS EXCLUDED

I

I
I

be

deducted from your purchase when presented at the time of
sale. Not redeemable for cash. 1 per customer (or family)
CUSTOMER' S
SIGNATURE

I
I
I
I

I

CUSTOMER' S

I
I

.ADDRESS

________ ________.. I ----··-------------·
lc1TY

I
I

..._

STATE

STORE MGR'S
SIGNATURE

ZIP

OFFER EXPIRES MARCH 22, 1987

.._

I
I

AMT. OF
PURCHASE

CGP •

SENIORS
Trips are planned
by Senior Center
1
I

ends March 31st

CUT YOUR LAWN CARE Bill IN HALF

scorn EASY 4-STEP ANNUAL PROCUI
TURF BUILDER + HALTS
17.H
SALE PRICE

SEE DETAILS IN STORE

TURF BUILDER

SALE PRICE

$14
MfG'I DOUBLE RllATl$12

:r.~E

15,000
SQ.".llQ

s12

1399

MfQ'I DOUBLE RUATE

A"ER
COIT
REBATE

:a~. llQ

4.00

• Cr11i.tr11aa ""911ter
plus fertllller
SALE PRICE
14.H
• Weed Control
MfQ'S DOUIU MUTE 10.00
plus fertllller
• lnuct Control
plus l'ertlllzer
• Lawn l'ertllller

4 '11!• TURF BUILDER DROP SPREAUER
'D TURF BUILDER SALE
PRICE tt
for
Med.
REBATE
4.00
99 SALE PRICE
31.H
95 •
COIT l"ER REBATE
REBATE S.00
t
MFQ'I DOUBLE

S,000 IQ. " · BAG

5

Emar lo u... PNclalon apt Mtlln9.
fertlllzer ancl grass
MO " 2
MFQ'I

34

COST lfTIR RDATE

400 PLEASANT ST., WATERTOWN
924·4498 •

FREE PARKING

m EE
,'

The Veronica B. Smith Multi-Service
1 Senior Center in Brighton has planned
several trips for the upcoming months.
· These include a trip to factory outlet shops
, in the Fall River area on Wednesday, April
' 8. This trip will feature a stop at the V anity Fair Outlet Complex, lunch at the Hawthorne Country Club, and a stop at the
Tower Outlet Mill Complex in Fall River.
' The cost is $25, all-inclusive. A trip to Con' cord, MA is planned for Tuesday, April 21.
• This trip features a tour of the Concord
1 Museum, lunch at the Colonial Inn, and a
i walk along the Old North Bridge, weather
, permitting. The cost for this trip is $23.50,
I all-inclusive. Finally, join us for an exciting
trip to Atlantic City from May 4-6. The cost
is $159 per person, double occupancy, and
includes transportation, hotel accommodations, two dinners, a dazzling show, and
more. Call 254-6100 for more information
or to make a reservation.
The Community Music Center of Boston
presents saxophonist Ken Radnofsky in an
informal recital on Tuesday, March 24,
from 11 :00-12:00 noon. One of the very few
concert saxophonists, Radnofsky has appeared with orchestras throughout the
country. Sponsored by Aetna Life and
1
I Casualty Foundation. Free.
j
The Senior Center will sponsor a Heart
Saver Training Program for seniors at St.
Elizabeth's Hospital on Wednesday, March
I 25 at 8:30 a.m. Learn basic CPR skills and
improve your ability to respond in an emer·
gency. Cost: $6.00.

